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Respiratory therapy heads hiring list 
by DENISE CHANEZ 

A faculty hiring priority list was raently 
adopted  by  Hightine's Instructional Cabinet 
and  Council. 

The list prioritizes what 1983-84 full- 
time  faculty  requests will be filial. 

At  the  topof this year's list is Respiratory 
Therapy  followed  by Nursing, Engineering, 
Developmental  Studies  and  Speech. 

There is a econd list which is not  priorit. 
id. That list includes Drama, Journalism, 
Librarian, Office  Occupations, Philmphy, 
Psychology  and  Writing(English as a Second 
Language). 

The second list will be used only after all 
the positions  on the first list have  been 
filled. 

According to Arlynn Knutson,  Adminis- 
trative Assistant  to the Dean of I n s t w  
tion, then are currently 119 authorid 
full-time  faculty witions approved. 

* Aythorized Faculty 
Dean  of Instruction Robert McFarland 

said, "I don't think anymore faculty posi- 
tions will beauthorited,especially with our 
budget." 

Glenn  Edmison, Asdated Dean  of In- 
struction,  said  because  of retirement and 
other  vacancies, it appears that  four full- 
time  faculty positions will be filled before 
the beginning of the  next school  year. This 
will not  raise the number  of  approved full- 
time  faculty  msitions. 

apy,  Nursing, Engineering, and  Develop 
mental Studies will receive an additional 
full-time  faculty member. 

Respiratory  Therapy is at the top  of the 
list because  full-time instqctr Doug Wake 
field  has  resigned. The program  need8 two 
full-time faculty  positions  to retain a d i -  
tation. 

Cumntly, the  Respiratory Therapy pro- 
gram has two full-time and one -time 
faculty to  teach the 32 students  enrolled in 
its classes. 

'*Our  tweyear program  has a high place 
ment  percentage,"  said  Wakefield.  "Almost 
everyday I get a call from someone  needing 
me  to refer one of my  graduating  students 
for  work." 

I- are the  only schools in Washington 
State to provide a tweyear Respiratory 
Therapy program. 

Drama Program 
Music Instructor G d o n  Voib was the 

only  person at the  Instructional  Council 
meeting  to oppoec the priority list as 
presented. 
"I think different  proetams  should k on 

the  top  of  the list, like the Drama program 
for  instance," he said. . 

Christina  Taylor,  drama  instructor, said, 
"I have 68 students  enrolled in the Drama 
program  and not enough  instructors." 

The Drama department  currently has 
only  one full-time  and one part-time faculty. 

Hard work, 
involvement 
pay off for .  

. students - 
by ANNETTE SENA 

The Student Achievement AtrverQ #crt,. 
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. with Tim Kelly as Master o f . c c r e m o i r i c b ,  . 
Dean of Student Senices Phil Swanberg 
was the guest  speaker. 

T h  awards are part of an r n n d  event 
thatbqpnin1961,dcdicrtedto~ng 
students  for significant contributions 
throughout  the year. 

Bruce  Mackintosh,  who has been amrdi- 
nator of student  achievement  awards  since 
1974, listed 46 different  divisions in which 
students are awarded. There are two cata- 
gories of  awards: instructional and service 
activities. 

Students  were selected by their program 
advisors in each d the 46 divisions. 

*'It gives the  instructors an opportunity 
to  recognize in public  form,  those  who  have 
contributedC'  Mackintosh  said. 

Some  of  the criteria used to  select  these 
students  were  willingness to participate in 
sponsored activities, personal interest  and 
the  individual's ability to excel in their 
given area. 

Altogether there were 69 certificates  and 
40 plaque  awards  given. Most of  the  plaque 
winners will k graduating in June. 

AmedcamIndianStudent A.boci8tiorn. 
Adrianna  Miramontez, Howard Fielding, 
Brenda  Gaston,  Jennifer  Olson 
Art= Donna Riley 
Biol- Kim Hanmn, Randall Stephens, 
Ahan Nakarnura 
Black Student Unioar Stanley  Holland, 
Jeffay Johnson,  Louis Hemn 
Chedstty: Todd  Howard 
Child C u e  Development Center, Pat 
Silveira . 

Wild  White  Water  Rides PMO ey NEAL ALLEN 

King land, RossJohnson,  Rod  Autio,  Jay Corham 
Cooperative Education= Midge  Sweley, 
Carolyn Johnson, Mary McHugh, Florence Literature: Gw 
McMullin. Freddi Morrow, Janet Hale, Christine wd> 
Paige Ide, Barbara  Westly, Fran Remil- Summm* Stam' 
lard, Jill Sherret 
Drams Greg  Hammock,  Don  Hohenstein, near 

MET: Randy Rogers 
Multicultural Student  Setvicest Lisa 

Lisa Fredricbn, Arther Dukes 
En@neerins Curtis Tipton 
French Denicevessey 
General C h e d a e  Gary L a m n  
G t d w  Mike F a d l  
HCSUt Neal Autn,Vickie  Hammrich,  Stan- 
ley Holland, Jeff Johnson 
History: Zinia Sherred,  Elsa Minch, 
Douglas  Wiese 

Jean Ivason 
Programs Boar& Jamie Rowe, Fred 
Frohmader,  Jackie  Bernston,  Arther  Dukes 
Cathy Smith . 
P8ycholog~ Ann Freidtichsen,  Brenda 
Pate 
Public Informatioa~Neal Alkn, Vickie 

WPP Hammrich 
m c e  &cupations Janet &seck, Debra Self Paced Budnem It.& Amy  Peck 
Curtis Sptcw Events Sheila G m ,  Tuan Chau 
Parent Educatiom WendaJohnson - Student Actlvitio~ Lisa Martinez 
Pbysics: Kevin &rtelson Student Advi.int: Rj Beck, Retha Hay, 
P b y d d  Educrtiorrr Patricia Armstrong, carol McAlpin, Dolores hliller, Doris 
Peter  Hackett,  Steve Wdtcts, Barth Mcrrill, Schaefer, Jod Groen, Kann W i n  . 
Randy  Wastradowski, Michde Wetzler, ThunderwmkKathy Smith, Kamn Bdon- 
Cheryl Homestead gia, Patricia Armstrong,  Caroline  Blcaktey, 
PlailoeoDhvr David %vane Neal Alkn, Christine  Vddez, Anne  Dowell, 

Humanities: Ramona Tillman Phi Theta Kappa: K&in Ken, Vipi Kevin Kern, Doug Sippy 
Interior Dedgnt Midge  Sweley Stoutenberg,  Jack  Thomas, janis Rister, Sod&- Susan  Snyder 
hWoduct0~ Chemi8try= Joanne  Banks Kitsten Hayncs Writins Karen Buchanan 
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Teacher anticipates active retirement 
by KAREN SCOTT 

"The highest priority  after I retire is  to 
enjoy being  a  grandmother,"  said Ann 
Tot h, director of cooperative  education. 

Toth is retiring after working for 39' 

years, 22 of which she worked full-time. 
She  has  been a working single parent for 
the past.  19  years. 

"The time has come to look at other 
horizons,"  she  said. 

She recalls that whed she first began 
teaching  at Highline in 1961, Dr. Shirley 
Gordon  was  teaching  a  class right across 
the hall from her. She has observed Gor- 
don  progress from Dean of fnstruction to 
Vice-president  to  President. 

Due to  steady  leadcrship, Toth explained 
that there has  never been any radicalism 
on  campus. "The instructors have  never 
gone  on strike over an issue, they always 
seem  to be able to resolve their differences 
in other  ways." Ann Toth 

Tot h has  seen the college grow  over the 
last 22 years.  She  has  survived  several  Before  coming  to Highline, Toth had a 
reorganizations of the structure of div- 
isions  and  departments. 

She mentioned that changes have 
occured  due to the "invasion of computers 
in all areas, which is radically changing 
methods  of instruction.,'  She  also  said 
that with the waveof refugees,changes to 
the curriculum have had to be  made. 

handful of otherteaching jobs. 
"I had always wanted to be a  teacher, 

even when I was going through grade 
school,"  she  said. "We had a big old fashi- 
oned kitchen, it was the biggest room in 
the house. I had one corner of it set up as  a 
school  room. I t  had a  blackboard and a 
table with  little chairs. We used to get 

Metro route.to serve 
Saltwater community 
by JO ANNE FOSLER 

Metro Route  130 will change  as  of  June 4 
to  better  serve  the Saltwater Park com- 
munity as a whole. 

The route  revision  was suggested  by 
"Friends of Saltwater State Park",  a come 
munity supported  organization.  Richard 
Kennedy,  a  member  of the Board  of Direc- 
tors,  said "it was  a  shame  how  we have a 
well-visited  state park and the nearest  bus 
stop is over  12  blocks  away." 

Kennedy  said the organization received 
only one negative  comment  about the revi- 
sion and that was from a  resident  who lived 
on the street that will no  longer have the 
bus service due to the revision. 

OLS m)@NES 

"I was  surprised at the overwhelming 
support  wereceived,"commented  Kennedy. 

The bus route will now service the 500 
residents  of the Huntington Park Com- 
munity and the Caldwell Health Center. 

Kate Tateof the Metro Community Rela- 
tions said, "The new route will serve more 
people and  provide better Metro access.*: 
The organization started circulating peti- 
tions  for the revision last summer.  After 
rdving over  100  signatures,  they con- 
tacted  some  other  people through the Des 
Moines City Council and the State Parks 
and  Recreation  Commission in Olympia. 
The next step  was to send all the informa- 
tion  they  had  gathered to Metro. 

The revision was brought up at a Com- 
munity Review Meeting on  October 27, 
1982 in Des Moines. Numerous community 
members  attended  to state their views  and 
support. There was then a  public hearing 
on  November  16,  1982 with the Service 
Evaluation Subcommittee  of the Metro 
Council. 

InJanuary 1983 therevision was  aocepted. 
Metro plans to put route change flyers in 
the Route  130 buses a  few  weeks  before the 
new route begins. 

"I'm  glad  we will have the new route in 
, service in time for the park's  summer  busi- 
ness this year,"  Kennedy  said. 

The new route, which travels from Des 
Moines  to HCC, will turn east  on  251st 
Street off  of Marine View Drive, continue 
on  South 250th Street, turn north on 16th 
Avenue  South,  and  resume  regular routing 
by turning cast  on South 240th Street to 
HCC. The present route turns east  on 
South 240th Street (see map). 

together after school and play school - I 
was always the teacher,"  she  said. 

When she graduated from college  she 
got a job teaching  business  education at a 
small private college in Penn., her home 
state.  She then went back to teach at her 
alma mater in Beaver Falls, Penn. 

"While teaching thereldccidcd towork 
dutinq the summers at various  office type 
jobs to gain practical experience in the 
subjects I was  teaching,"commented Toth. 

She  worked at a local steel mill where 
she learned a lot about following direc- 
tions and how to work with people. 

After arriving in the Pacific Northwest 
she was a substitute teacher  for the High- 
line School District, teaching anything 
from biology to shop. 

Toth was hired in 1961 as a part-time 
Highline Community College faculty mem- 
ber,  teaching shorthand in the evening. 

In 1969, she started teaching full- 
time in the Office Occupations  depart- 
ment. This involved instructing students 
in typing, filing, business  machines and 
other related office  tasks. 

According to  Toth,  during  her expe- 
riences at Beaver Falls, she gained insight 
into  what  is now called Cooperative Edu- 
cation; applying classroom training to on- 
the-job  experience. 

She  took the job as  co-op program direc- 
tor because  she felt that  with her expe- 
rience she  could handle the job. 

"I like nothing more than when an 
instructor asks  me to be a  guest lecturer," 
she  stated. 

After working all those years  and rais- 
ing a family of six, which she  said  adds up 
to holding down two full-time jobs,  she 
feels it's time for a change. 

As mentioned before she plans to enjoy 
being  a grandmother. "My son's wife just 
had twin girls and they're so cute,"  she 
said of the grandchildren she has been 
looking forward to  for 10 years. 

Aside from  that, one  of the first things 
that she is going to do is  explore Elder 
Hostel, a program devoted to continued 
lifelong learning for people  over 60. The 
program  involves some 280 colleges. 

"There  is no credit involved, it's just a 
matter of expanding your interests and 
learning new things," Toth explained. 

"I've always been interested in music, 
drama and the theater," she  said, adding 
she plans of pursuing all of them during 
retirement. . 

Toth said she  hopes to travel and polish 
her foreign language  skills. During her 
more leisure moments  she wants to refine 
her golf  game. 

Right now she is "knee  deep" in doing 
the family genealogy, although she hasn't 
had much time to  devote to it lately. 

"I want to take  the time to strengthen a 
lot of my friendships, which have had to 
take second place while I've been doing 
these two jobs.,' 

Exercise honors grads 

STUDENTS ' 0 

Stop Cooking 
HIDDEN  HARBOR  HOUSE : 

Singing Telegram : Has New Studio Apts. 0 0 

0 
e 
0 

: At 1625 Kent 0 8 s  MOineS Road ': 

- 
0 $225 
0 Free Cable T.V. 0 

i All Utilities Included 
:Call Varacalli Real Estate Co. : 
0 243-3333 :or see manager on premises.: 
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Studonts  8pplaud  tho  guost $porkor u thoy anrloudy await  tho prountatlon of thdr 
dlplomae at lrrt yoafs  gradualon conmony. 

by TERRY  PILANT 

With Spring Quarter drawing to a close, 
those  students  who  have  finished their 
degree  programs at Highline will be taking 
part in thegraduation commencement  exer- 
cises. 

This year's  commencement will be  held 
June 9  beginning at 800 p.m. at the Pavilion. 

According  to  Student  Services  director 
and this year's graduation  coordinator 
Bruce  Mackintosh,  the ceremony will last 
approximately one and  a half hours. It will 
begin with students  and  faculty  marching 
in to the traditional Pomp and  Circum- 
stance. 

Once  everyone  has arrived at their seat, 
Highline student Karen Belongia will give 
the Invocation. That will be followed  by 
History instructor, Dr. Robin  Buchan's 
commencement  address entitled, "I did 
something important yesterday.', 

Conferral of  degrees will begin  shortly 
after the commencement  address.  Those 
who will be distributing diplomas  to  stu- 
dents will be Highline instructors Mary 
Lou  Holland  and Patricia Haggerty. 

Honor  students will be recognized  by 
gold cords draped  around their necks. 

Cooperative  education  director Ann Toth, 
who is retiring at the end  of this year, will 

pmplete the program  by giving the bene 
diction. 

Organist Sue  Vercammen  who  played 
Pomp and Circumstance  for the Proces- 
sional will play the theme from the Chari- 
ots of F h  as the students  march  out of 
the Pavilion. 

The Highline stage  band will be there to 
provide entertainment before the ceremony 
begins, and the Vocal  Ensemble will per. 
form during breaks within the ceremony. 

Professional  photographers will be in 
attendance  to takea picture of  each  student 
as  they  receive their diplomas. Students 
will receive a p m f  photo at no  cost. At a 
later date  they will have  the  option of pur- 
chasing  a larger photo. 

Immediately following commencement a 
reception will be held in Bldg. 8, upstairs 
and  downstairs. Them will be refreshments 
on  hand. 

Mackintosh said that although  between 
600 and 800 students  actually  graduate, 
only  about 250 take part in the  graduation 
ceremony. 

"Thecommencement  ceremony is strictly 
voluntary,'* he said. "It is worthwhile and 
all students are encouraged to come  out." 

Student  may also be able  to  pick up their 
caps and gowns at the Bookstore, Monday, 
June 6. 



Student divers learn while building reef 
by CAROLINE  BLEAKLEY 

The  city of Des Moines and Highline's 
diving research program are working to- 
gether to make fishing off bf the Des 
Moines Pier better. 

The diving research study. which  is an 
elective within the Marine Technology 
program, is  doing  a  special artificial reef 
project  for the city. 

According to Instructor Gina Erickson, 
the reef  was built both  by the city and the 
college in efforts to attract  fish for the 
fishermen off the Des  Moines pier. 

The artificial reef is made up of 1,OOO 
tire modules, with each module  being 
made up of approximately 27 to 30 tires. 
There are approximately 30,000 tires in 
the  reef. 

The modules are formed into a triad 
design and have a  steel frame with poly- 
propylene line for stability. 

In addition to  tires, the reef  also con- 
tains vaults, old  floats, quarry rocks,  con- 
crete, and porcelain items such  as bath- 
tubs,  sinks,  toilets  and  appliances,even an 
old  dog  cage. 

"We use things people don't want and 
put them to  a good use,**  said  Erickson, 
adding, "It provides  a neat habitat for 
animals." 

There is also  a  women's nylon hose 
kelp reef  made up of several  hundreQ pair 
of nylons with Styrofoam balls in the toes 
to  provide  buoyancy  and  resemble  kelp. 
This is for  a fish behavior experiment, 
according  to  Des  Moines City Manager 
and  Project Director Stan McNutt. 

"We've been working on the project for 
three years.  We wanted to do something 
before then but there wasn't  a  program," 
said  Erickson. 

McNutt M a n  preliminary  work on the 
project  seven'years ago with  Chris 
Schwalm, a  previous Highline instructor. 

Schwalm did the work on a  volunteer 
basis  because it wasn't yet formally 
approved by Highline. He  left Highline 
before the project  was  formalized. 

McNutt continued to  work on the p r e  
ject and hired a  professional diver, Mike 
Kyte, to help with the first baselinestudy 
and post-construction of the reef. Then 
Highline became involved with the project 
and began extending the reef. 

photo by MAATV PEREZ 
Student trrcey Voung  does qurdrrnt countr'rlong  the rrtlflclrl reef  off  of  the Des 
Moines Pier. 

Students study reef 
According  to  Erickson, the research 

program is doing  a few things, "one is an 
annual baseline  survey  looking for degrees 
of maturation. They're also doing tran- 
sient  counts, that is  they (divers) count 
everything they see by identification." 

The group goes out into the harbor 
twice a  week  for the study. As the divers 
put on their suits and  gear Erickson gives 
instructions as to what areas the divers 
will be diving. 

The divers include Jim Bartholomew, 
Ben  Begley, Bob  Coston, Dave Flemister, 
Joe McCord, Marty Perez, Jim Sullivan 
and Tracey Young. 

Each diver keeps a  sea-life species slate 
and records everything on it that they 
observe while underwater. The students 
will count all sea life in a  measured space. 

A certified scuba diver himself, McNutt 
commented, "I've oriented all of the col- 
lege's divers and checked them  out per- 
sonally." 

The divers dive in setsof two and dive 
at various levels approximately 50 to 65 
feet to study the different levels within a 
habitat. 

They do quadrant counts measuring 
one-half  square  meter. The divers will 
drop a  pre-measured  square on  the bottom 
and count everything in that square. 

photo by DENISE C H A N U  
After  bolng  brought  up  from  the  reef area, a Iorthor  strrtlsh  becomes  the  toplc of 
convorsrtlon  for  8tudonts (I to r) Jlm  Sullivan,  Jlm  Brrtholomow,  and  Instructor  Gina 
Erlckson. 

"By this you can determine thegeneral 
population  site,"  said  Erickson. 

The transient measures 100 feet,  and 
the divers do  double counts of everything 
in their transient for  accuracy. Erickson 
explained that the divers swim side  by 
side counting their areas. They then do a 
U-turn and count their partners areas. 
Their counts are then averaged  to  deter- 
mine the approximate number of  sea life 
in that area. 

"Students do a detailed analysis  of 
everthing, so I can write a report at the end 
of the quarter," she  said. 

The students observe  species  such as: 
pile perch, purple starfish, hermits, rock 
oyster, kelp crab, geo duck,  scallop and 
striped sea  perch. 

"Because  of the reef fishing IS much 
better than it's ever  been  before.  We  are 
creating a  stable  ecological  system  here," 
she said. 

Boat Purchased for $1 
When the research program started, 

the divers had no water transportation at 
all. "The first couple  of years we relied on 
the divers and their friend's boats,"  she 
said. 

Erickson explaind that sheand McNutt 
madean agreement. "He wanted toexpand 
the reef and before  anyone can put a reef 
on public property you  need a permit, and 
you need a baseline  study." 
. Erickson agreed with  McNutt  that the 

diving students would do  a  baseline  study 
i f  he would sell them a small barge with- 
out an engine  for $1. McNutt agreed and 
the program found  enough  money to buy 
an engine. 

Safety Rules are Important 
Erickson insists that the divers use 

safety precautions. If they don't follow the 
rules they can't dive again. 

One safety rulejs  that  if a diver doesn't 
see their buddy for 30 seconds they must 
surface, and wait for their buddy to come 
up before  they go down again. 

Erickson times each diver, and the div- 
ers also keep their own time. This  way  if a 
problem  arises Erickson knows about it. 

Students will sometimes bring samples 
back to the boat that are interesting or for 
identification by  Erickson. 

"I have the scientific'data and they do 
the observation," she  said, adding, "It's 
more  of a  challange intellectually to think 
about what they're seeing." 

Although  Erickson does  not  dive  because 
she's not qualified, she is seriously think- 
ing about learning. 

"I would like to become experienced to 
be better informed," she  said. 

"Right now my role is moreeffective as 
a  resource  person. Even if I learned now I 
wouldn't be as  good  as the students.,, 

Students Learn Skills 
Erickson comments "this group is pro- 

gressing rapidly, they're all good data col- 
lectors. They have to be interected in the 

enviroment  to participate in this program," 
she  added. 

According  to Erickson, this research 
program will qualify the students for a 
research diving rating that could  lead 
them into a job. 

Erickson is compiling a  slide  presenta- 
tion of organisms  on the reef. These slides 
will be used  to  teach students in the 
Marine Technology  program. 

According  to Erickson the slides will 
make it easier  for  students  to identify ant! 
lcarn the different sea  species. 

Recreational Diving Park 
The research  program will shortly begin 

working on another  baseline  study  for  the 
city, so an underwater diving park can be 
deve'oped  for the  public. 

f r  

McNutt hopes the  permit for the pro 
ject comes through soon so the project can 
begin this year. 

McNutt is currently looking  for items 
such as boat hulls, small vessels, and 
barges,  to go in the park. 

"It will be like  an recreational park for 
the divers,"  said Erickson. 

The research program includes 10 cred- 
its of  classroom work in oceanography and 
marine biology. Then there are five credits 
in the research field work. "You must also 
be an expert scuba  diver,"  said Erickson. 

"This  is  an ideal example of  coopera- 
tion between the community and the col- 
lege  to  benefit  everyone,"  she  said. 

Studont  diver David CIemIster  gets  hl8 
gear ready  for  the  dive. 
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Gone diving lately? 

Rom1nd.r to atudenk on oqulpmnt room. 

by SCOTT CRUEGER 

Q . W h r t ~ m a t ~ h b e i s a n t d t h e  
awyt interesting but k r r t  known abut  on 
ampud 

A. €Qhbne*a DivingTechnicirn prgrrm. 
Located df campus  on Redondo Btrch, the 
pmgram trains thme interested in diving  to 
nulit a living at it. Mort whoamphe the 
tweyeu program (consisting of seven 
~uuters of which one summer quarter is 
required)  on  to work on  offshore ail dril- 
)in# platforms in the  Gulf d Mexico 8nd 

The students fn the  program  must not 
only have goa l .  diving skills (and g a d  
health), but must take classes in mathe- 
mtics,engineering, wdding,acunography 
and other are81 toaompkte their course of 
study. Forty-five students  are  admitted to 
the first-year course. Of thosc,  only  the  top 
24 are albwed to enter  the  second  year of 
study. 

The program is taught  by  instructors 
Maurice  Talbot  and John  Goolsby. Instruc- 
tor  Godsby,  himself  a 1976 graduate  of  the 
program  he is presently  teaching, says of 
the program,  "Basically, it qualifies  the 
student  for an entry level, or apprentice 
mition in thecommercial  divingindustry." 

The students in the  second-year  courses 
aredivided into two"crews"  by theinstruc- 
tors, who altmrate classroom  instrdction 
with practical  diving experience. 

Thedaystartsat830a.m., whetherthey 
are in the "dry" or "wet"  classroom.  Those 
in the latter report to  the  end of the  pier, 
where  they go about preparing the  day's 
work. This quarter that work  consists  of 
assembling  and  disassembling  various  pipe 
fittings and  structures  under  water. 

Before work  can begin, the  project  to be 
assembled below must be disassemblcd  and 
laid out  on  the  dock in the order it is to be 
sent  down to the divers, so that the opera- 
tion will go smoothly. Then the  divers  suit 
up, and  after  carefully checking their air 
and communication  equipment,  they go 
wow. 

Onlytwo~w~rtt intbtwrteratatime 
but  they are not theonly active  participants 
in the pmject. Each diver below has some- 
one above the surface  tending his air lines 
to make sure  they  don't get tangled. 

One student  operates the oommunicm 
tions  system which is, as  student Frank 
Immd put it, "almost as important  to  the 
diverasair."Yetanothctstu&nt stands by 
with diving on,  ready  to go into the 
water in the event of emergency. They 
rotate stations so that all the students will 
get explience at the various duties,  diver, 
to standby diver, to &mmuniations, etc. 

After the project is assembled  down 
bdow,t~diversoomeup.Aftclabrcekfo~ 
lunch  they return below todiausembkand 
raise the project  from  the  bottom  (one 
structure used in this exercise is a angb 
meration of pipe valves,  elbows,  and a hot 
water  tank that is painted  green  and Nck- 
named "Bu Bud''). Teamwork is essenthl 
in this exercise and if all goes wdl, the 
diving crew is finished  by 2.a. 

Since  Highline's Dive  Tech progrrm is 
one of only  threc college programs like it in 
the entire United States, its graduates usu- 
ally have work corne looking for them,  and 
nearly all a n  hired by  the  end  of Spring 
Qua-. 

This year,  however,  only  four  students 
have found jobs in their field at the  time  of 
this publication. But with improving e u ~  
nomicconditions it is quite possible that all 
of the graduates will find  work. 

Part of getting a  job in the  offshore oil 
fields is being mady  to  leave  immediately. 
Companies in need of  divers  contact  Talbot, 
who, dong with Godsby,  chooscs thost 
most  qualified  and prepared. 

Steve  Shelton,  one of the  four  students 
recently  hired to work in Louisiana, mid 
beforeluving, "I tdd myself last year that I 
was going to be ready  when  the time came. 
I'm just glad it*s a reality now." 

Good luck Steve.  And good luck 1983 
Dive Tech graduates. 

8Wnd the W d d .  
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criteria needs revamping Priority 
the A.A. degree. For every time a stu- 
dent isn't able to get into a class that 
has  been filled, the student will have  to 
either take thec~assanotherquarter or 
settk for wmethiw else. 

This may  not be much of a setback 
to  new  incoming  students;  however, in 
the case of some second  year  students, 
some  of the best  planned  schedules 
have  been  disrupted  by  such  events. 

These unfortunate students  may 
even be forced to attend Highline for an 
extn  quarter in order to  complete the 
required clas-. 

One extra quarter at Highline can 
lessen or eliminate a transferring stu- 
dent's  chances to w n  a succession  of 
classes at a four-year  university. 

Many times  a  student entering a 
university Winter Quarter will wind 
up having to wait until the following 
Fall Quarter in order  to take  the first 
class in a series. 

The student is again left at a disad- 
vrnt8ge. 

I t  seems like thecurrent priofititing 
process  may  be  more  beneficial  to  some 
programs than toothers  and  may some- 
times  give  them more importance. 

No one can say which occupations 
or aspirations are more important, 
especially in a  situation in which all 
should be given  equal advantages or 
disadvantages, if that is the case. 

New criteria need  to be established 
incomposing the faculty hiring priority 
list;criteria  which would k fairer toall 
of the  programs  involved. 

The Instructional Cabinet  needs  to 
look  not  only at the criteria they are 
considering  now, but alsodecide  wheth- 
er all thecurrent full-time pitiomare 
necessary. 

For example,  there  are  some  'pro- 
grams in which the student  to instruc- 
tor ratio is very  low  while  other  pro- 
grams  exist with only  one full-time 
instructor  who  may also serve as the 
program  director,  which further occu- 
pies  the instructor's time. 

In some programs,  even  more  of the 
instructor's time may be required 
through  labs in addition  to  classes. 
This too  should be considered. 

The two positions at the  top  of the 
current list are for respiratory  therapy 
and  nursing.  According  to Robert McFar- 
land,  Dean of Instruction and  Cabinet 
member,  these  positions  obtained their 
status  for  a  number  of  reasons  which 
include high job  placement  and  the. 
necessity  of a full-time instructor in 
order  to gain accreditation  for  the  pro- 
gram. 

Only one  of the top five positions  on 
the list is  for an academic  program; 
speech. 

to  make it clear that q u a l  emphasis is 
placed  on  academic  and  vocational  pro- 
grams,  there sums to be a desmprncy. 

It is obviously  necessary  for there  to 
be an adequate  number  of  competent 
instructors  for  vocational  programs so 
those  students will be able  to  pursue 
their vocations  upon leaving  Highline. 

However,  there are also special cir- 
cumstances  to be considered which 

make i t  crucial for academic  programs 
to  have an adequate number of full- 
time insturctors. 

A majorityof thestudentsare work- 
ing toward obtaining their Assodate of 
Arts degree,  many in order to  transfer 
to a four-year  university. 

Ideally, a  student  has two years  to 

complete the classes which make up Although McFarland has  attempted 

Anticipating those fall classes 
wiles away summer doldrums 

Security disputes image 
Editor's note: This is u rwwfurfy- and  who, if security calls them  to  check 
feuturedcolumn uwiften b y 4  T h a -  something out, will push  seeurityaside 
derword staff member. and  take  over  as  though  security  were 

children afraid of the  dark.  When every- 
thing is clear,  they'll sigb and tell the ~y BARRY BLACK 
campus  officer to-call &em  the  next 
time  there is a  "real" emergency. 

Of  course  there are  a  few police offi- 
cers  who know  what campus  security 
business is all about  and  have  started 
out  as  campus  police officers, 

For the  majority,  however,  theother 
example  holds true all too  many  times. 
It is  a rare thing to see  some  police 
officers in a coffee  shop  who  wit1  share 
their  table with a couple  of  campus 
police  officers. I t  is even  more rare to 
see them  work  on  a  situation with 
security or even tolerate  the campu's 
officer's  presence  when  they amve on 
the  scene  of an assault,  rape  or  breaking 
and  entering that security  has  reported 
to them. 

This poor attitudeof some  policeoffi- 
cers is a crying shame.  Something that 
they should  be criticized  for, right? 
Surely, no  campus  police  officer  has 
ever  cussed the police, or impersonated 
an officer, or anything like that! . 

Now, here i s  
m e  group in our 
society  who will 
understand the 
campus  police  of- 
ficer's problem 
and work with 
them in an aura of 
mutual respect, 
right? If you  really 
think so, then I have  some  swamp l a x  
that I would like to  sell  you! 

Campus Security has  as many prob- 
lems with police  as  they  do with the 
campus  community  and  perhaps  worse 
troubles than you  could  believe. In the 
rank of the  regular  police,  there is a 
hard core  of  those  who  have  no  use  for 
campus  officers  whatsoever. 

In the  eyes of the police, the Campus 
Officers  are  mostly  misfits,  unemploy- 
ables,  and  "gun-happy  nuts." 

There are those  who  have  few  deal- 
ings with campus  security  personnel 

ica,  A WorldClass Citizen:  Image  and 
Reality" will keep  anyone from getting 
sunburnedOr"blue" That just happens 
to be the theme  borrowed from Phi 
Theta Kappa  for the Honors  Colloquy 
(Honors 101 - Item rlGD02 - ICR - 
Wednesday - 12 noon)  for  which  every- 
one  should  register. Not only is i t  going 
to be a spectacular  series  of  speakers, 
but .there is also lots of  room in the 
Arti8ts~Lecture Center.  +d  you  don't 
have  to qualify - the colloquy is the 
Honors  Program  and  Special  Events 
Committee's gift to everyone. . 

The series will include speakers  on 
the quality of  American Art, Litera- 
ture,  High-Technology,  Medicine  and 
on the opinion  of  American Christians 
on  abortion,  prayer in school,  evolu- 
tion, and nuclear  arms. Now don't  you 
feel better  already. 

rood grief, it 
not be  long 

re we  must  en- 
' the doldrums 
lmmer  break. 

, '. !Those long days 

boating,  soft-ball - just to  make 
them  bearable "are nearly here. But 
not  to worry, thinkingabout theexcite- 
ment  of Fall Quarter wil help us all 
bear  up. 

But there's more. I f  you really  want 
to  get  involved id all of the above  you 
can  also sign up for Humanities 10% 
the Phi Theta Kappa Seminar. That 
way  you can fill  up Tuesdays  and 
Thursdays at noon, earn two more 
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Consider for a moment the many 
methods  to make easy  money - real 
estate  investments,  novelty  items like 
the pet rock, playing  the ponies. 

TheY'm I big trap shoot. 
MY plan on the  other  hand is virtu- 

ally fool-proof.  Moreover. it will gain 
me  fame as well a8 riches. 

I f  you  haven't guessed yet I'm going 
to write movies  for  television,  and  yes 
there is a set formuh. sure, it takes 8 
little talent to  execute this plan  but I 
think anyone with  an eighth  grade 
education  should  be  able  to write a  two- 
hour movie  scenario. 

Now if I was toask you what  the two 
most important factors in making a tel- 
evision  movie ye ,  you  would  probably 
say  good  actors  and a good plot  and  you 
would be wrong. 

The key is  not goad actors or a good 
plot, but rather, a familiar plot  and 
familiar actors. Familiar theme  music 
is third. The dialogue  can  be  made up 
as  you go along. 

To begin, it is important to  under. 

stand that a familiu plot is either sen- 
timental or idealistic.  And  obviously 
the familiar actors are to  play the famil- 
iar types  of  characters in your familiar 
typc  of  movie. 

become  movie  stars. Their fuel pump 
can  blow up or something, use your 
imagination. The theme song, of  course, 
is "On the Road  Again"  by Willie Neb 
son. 

I'm toying with an idea right now 
about a manager  of a bowling  alley 
(played  by  Conrad  Banes of "Different 
Strokes")  who  supplements his othet- 
wise hum-drum life by  dressing as a 
clown  and entertaining sick children at 
the hospital. 

Meanwhile, his wife (Florence Hen. 
derson) is more than a little curlous 
about the  makeup on his collar  and 
where  he is spending his weekends. 
Some  slow  motion  scenes of Banes  and 
some  wide-eyed  children  should  add 
the perfect mix of light-hearted comedy 
and  poignancy. 

In the end,  of  course,  he  gets hit by B 
car. 

After my new career is well under 
way,  my  own  autobiography  should 
make  for  some  good  viewing. After  all, 
"Brian's  Song''  was a hit. 

I think I'll get Bill Bixby  to  play me. 

by DOUG SIPPY 

. It's not u 8 y  to 
make it rich these 
days but I think I 
may have stum- 
bled upon some- 
thing. They way I 
figure it, I'm abut  
to make  a million 
dollars real fast. 

You miaht say 
my idea is a get-richquick scheme 
since it requires  very little e f f m  and 
the rewards will be quite substantial. 

That should  beenough  toget  started. 
That and a little practice  and  you'll be 
writing masterpieces in no  time.  You 
might want to warm up with a dying 
jock story' those riways put the 
audience right in the palm of  your 
hand.  After that, the  possibilities are 
endless. 

Here are a  few  examples to give  you 
an idea  of what  1 mean. 

Bert Convy  plays a real estate tycwn 
who  gives up his life in the fast-paced 
business world  to  coach little league 
baseball to deaf  kids. This one may 
include a slow motion scene or two. 
These are not  necessary but they  are a 
nice  touch. 

Or, how  about Flip Wilson  and Paul 
Williams as a pair of  zany  sidekicks 
from Newark who  set  out  for Holly- 
wood in their beat-up  station  wagon  to 

- .  
' 1  

I'll be the first to  admit that get-rich- 
quick  schemes are not exactly a new 
idea and that they seldom work  for 
most  people. 

The flaw that mast  of  your  get-rich- 
quick  schemes  share is that there is no 
set formula to  insure their success. 

Staff opinion is 
our expression 

During the  performance  the  student 
lounge  appeared  to be filled beyond 
capaaty (I thought  the floor was going to 
collapec). There were  also  many  people 
there  who  weren't  even Highline stu- 
dents. I even  overheard people that had 
the responsibility  for  minding  the  door, 
that they  couldn't  keep  people  from  com- 
ing in (I don't know if they  paid or not). 

After that experience I decided that if I 
wanted  entertainment, I would go to an 
-establishment that specialized. 

By the way, the student  who come 
mented that  Student  Activities  should 
rebate part of the activity fee  back  to 
students really knows yhcic it's at. 

We are part of  the  "over 30'' set  and, 
needless to say,  were a bit skeptical 
about returning to  school.  We  were * 

afraid we  wouldn't fit in.. 
Fortunately. our  fears  were  unfound- 

ed.  Before we knew it we  adjusted to 
campus life,  thanks  to all the great 
ple  we  were  lucky enough  to  meet. 
The difference  couldn't  have  mat- 
tered less. 

Highline has  got to  have the fricnd- 
liest bunch of people we've  ever  met. 
The instructors have  been  especially 
supportive to  us  both.  We  now  feel  we 
have the confidence  and  knowledge to 
go out into the  "real  world"  and start 
new careers. 

So, at the risk of  sounding  toocomy, 
thanks Highline. Weshall always have 
many fond  memories  and many fine 
friends  from  our  experience  here. 

We shall mias  you all. 

Ahne  and Bob Dowell 

To the  editor: 
There e m s  to  be a sliiht misunder- 

standing  among  some  students abut  
whose  opinion is reflected in the "staff'* 
opinion which is printed in each issued 
the T h u m .  

Well, t o d a r  things upa bit, theopin- 
ion exprcscd is that d the, as the name 
implii, staff. 

At regularly  held staff meetings a 
consensus  opinion is taken on  whatever 
topic is a#reed upon  for that issue.  Jhch . 
member d the staff is given ampk 

-opportunity to express his or her per- 
WMI opinion. 

In regard to our h t  staff opinion, Dd- 
.h for .&nces  don't  do  diddly, the 
majority d the memkrs on the T-Word 
staff were in 8gree-t on which  way 

As far as the content ,ot the article 
gbs, it hit the'nril cleanly on the  head. 
As one who wrote an article on the Stu- 
dent  and Activitiu budget, 1 was sur- 
prid, no, make that shocked that the 
current  activity fee stands at a stagger- 
ing $21.50. 

If the S 6 A i8 @sing to  take  out that 
kind of money from my tuition it better 
go to  activities that promote the duca- 
tiond q[orl8 of -line cdlege, and not 
to providing a d life for thode stu- 
dents  who  haven't got the  gumption  to 
provide their own. - 

The movie8 as everyone  knows  have 
been a flop. 

The dances, whik some have been 
successful, are attendd by a small per- 
centage  of  those  students  enrolled at 
Highline. 

If an individual wants tog0 to a dance 
at school  fine, but kt him defray  the a t  
of the  entire  event. Don't ask dl stu- 
dents to subidize recreation  for the few. 

Personally, I have  attended  only  one 
dance in the year that I've  been going to 
Highline. That was a  Heats con- last 
year. 

tht O@&fb 8bUM kur. 

Terry Want 
Thunderwd staff reporter 

We'll. miss 
Highline Jobs For Artists 
Dear Editor: 

. Speaking  as two Highline students 
about  to  graduate,  we  would like to 
make this an open letter to the stu- 
dents,  faculty  and staff. 

For mom Intomation 

We  had  both  been  out of school  for 
!vera1  years  when  we  enrolled  here. 

4 
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$Z.-OO off Any Service 
8top tgr and l isten to the laatest 6t -fast 

In Jazz and Blues mmdings. 

Come jam with us. We% just around the - 
mer. O u r  prim8 am low and our selection 

Call Marta- Pamela- Kathee for appt. 
22021 7th Ave. Des Moines . 878-3833 

- ?  
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Improved weather offers a variety of 
Cyclists cruise around Puget Sound 

I by DUNCAN McDONALD 

Bicycling  has become one  of 
Washington's  favorite weat ion 
a1 activities,  mainly  because  of 
the great scenery, but also 

because of  the  many  designated  bike  routes. 

Renting and Riding 
In the  Puget  Sound  area  alone  there  are 

an  abundance  of  places  to  cruise,  including 
roads and  highways,  and  certain  routes 
designed  for  the sole purpose  of  riding. 

One of the  most  popular  biking  spots is 
the  Grecn  Lake  bike  route,  which  circles 
the 2.76 mile  circumference  of  the  lake. 

' The Green Lake Cycle  Center  (located 
directly  across  theeast  entranceof thelake) 
rents  and sells all different  kinds of  bikes 
for riding at  the  lake, or anywhere  else. 

Gloria Mairs, long time employee  of the 
cyclecenter,  said that  **availability of rental 
bikes is only a problem  on  weekends." 

**It *s really no  problem  on wekdays, but 
riders  should  get  here  early  on  Saturdays 
and  Sundays," she said,  noting that nice 
mornings  are  the  best  times  to  ride  anyway. 

"The most  popular  bikes that we rent  are 
ten-speeds  and  tandems," Mairs said. 

The price  for a ten-speed is $2.50 per hour 
with a two-hour  minimum, or $12  for all 
day with a  separate  deposit  charge  of  $20. 

Tandems, or **bicycles built for two," 
cost $2.25 per hour, or $10 for all day with 
the  same $20 deposit chaw. . 

**We also rent locks, helmets, and all dif- 
ferent  kinds of bikes for  children," Mairs 
added. 

Another terrific riding spot is Alki Beach 
Brian Elbert, Manager  of Alki Bikes  and 

Boats,  said,  "We  usually  don't  have  any 
problem with availability in our rental 
section." 

. The shop is located  about halfway down 
the  beach,  and rental prices are  nearly  iden- 
tical  to  Green  Lake's. 

Area Bike Routes 
There are  also  various other places  to 

ride: 
0 The Lower Grctn River  route,  which 

stretches  from Frager Rd. in Kent, all 
the  way  to S. 180th  where  Parkway 
Plaza  starts, is a long time  favorite of 
Puget  Sound  bike  enthusiasts. 

0 The Burke-Gilman Trail, which  starts 
at Gasworks  Park  on  Lake  Union, gas 
through  the University of  Washington 
campus,  circles  around the  north tip of 
Lake Washington,  and  ends up in Ken- 
more. The trail stretches a  total of  12 
miles. 

0 The Mercer  Island  route starts at  the 
north tip of the  island  and does  one  com- 
plete  revolution  around it. This pictu- 
resqueroute(sumunded  by Lake Wash- 
ington) is 15  miles  long,  and the  rider 
shou!d allow at least two hours  for  the 
trip. 
And  the  Upper  Green  River  route,  which 
starts at the  Flaming Geyser  State Park, 
circles  around  Auburn  and  Black Dia- 
mond. The huge  route  stretches a  total 
of34 miles, so the biker should  allow  five 
hours  for the  trip. 

There are  hundreds  of other locations in 
Washington,  and  avid  riders  should call the 
State  Department of Transportation  for a 
complete  road  map. The number in Seattle 
is 764-4141, and bikers can  also write them 
at'6431 Comn Street,  Seattle, 9810s. 

Safesy and Buying Hints 
While biking is a great activity for'dl 

Washingtonians,  the ugly  statistic of 1,056 
bicycle  related injuries in 1982 is unwanted 
incentive  for pople to  follow  some  simple 
hints before riding. 

The following hints came from the Wash- 
ington  Bicyclists  Guide: 
1. When  choosing a .bicycle,  the  rider 

should be careful to  select the one that 
will best suit hidher neuis. 

, .  

2.  When  buying  your  bike,  you  should 
ask  yoursdfeight  easy  questions  which 
include 
A. Have I ridden before? 
B. Do I bicyckover short  or long dis- 

C. Will I be rough  on  my bib' 
D. What special features  should  my 

bike  have  to suit its p u p '  
E. How  much  maintenance can I do? 

C. How  much  do I want  to  spend? 
H. I s  there a reliable bike dealer 

3. For more  protection while riding, bik- 
ers should  invest in optional  safety 
equipment  which  indudes  helmets, ' . horns, pantclips and straps, kick 

. stands, reflectorid materials,  and 

4. The potential  rider should  know  how 
to  apply  regular  maintenance  to their 
bike. 

tan-? 

. F. Where will I keep my bike? 

nearby? 

SrfetY 

U-Pick strawberries save money 
by KAREN BELONGIA 

Local U-Pick  produce farms 
will be busy this summer with 
people  looking  for  ways  to  save 
on their food  budget. 

Fresh fruits, such  as  strawberries,  are 
in season during the summer  months. U- 
Pick  produce can  not  only save  people 
some  money but may  even  provide an 
extra "homemade"  taste  to  various recipes. 

U-Pick strawberry season  should start 
witnm tne  next  couple ot weeks. 

Dorothy  Yantis,  who  works at AI Duris' 
farm in Kent, said the mild winter and  the 
recent warm weather may  prompt an ear- 
lier season  opening. 

"The season  usually starts the begin- 
ning of  June but most people usually don't 
find out  about it until the  middle  of  June," 
she  said. 

The strawberry season usually  lasts 
for five to six  weeks. Yantis explained that 
the  best time  to  pick are on mild, sunny 
days. 

"You don't want to  pick  when it's 85 
degrees.  You want the weather  to be like 
70 or 75 degrees  and  maybe slightly over- 
cast." 

Yantis advises  pickers  to dress approp 
riately - wearing old  clothes  because 
"they are going  to  get  stained  and dirty 
from crawling in the  dirt." 

Aside from  a  U-Pick  format , Yantis said 

that Duris' farm also  provides  strawber- 
ries  for  comrnerical  oljtration,. 

Duris' farm is located in Kent, about 
one mile south  of the  Pavilion Shopping 
Center on Southcenter Parkway. 

This recipe is for those  who want to 
make  homemade  ice cream but don't  have a 
crank-typeicecream freezer. Onecan  make 
strawberry ice  cream  by using a refrigera- 
tor-freezer,  plus  a  few  other  things. . 
Ingrcdisnls= 
1cupmilk * * cup sugar 
!4 teas.  salt 
3 egg ydks, beaten 
1 teas-  vanilla 
2 cups  chilled  whipping  cream 
1 pint strawberries 

Mix milk, salt, and ege yolks in sauce= 
pan.  Cook  over  medium  heat, stirringcon. 
stantly,  just until bubbles  appear  around 
&e. Cool  to  mom  temperature. Stir in 
vanilla. 

Pour into ice  cube  tray. Freeze until mix- 
ture is mushy  and pafiially frozen (30 to 60 
minutes). Beat whipping  cream in chilled 
bowl until soft peaks form.  Spoon partially 
frozen mixture into another  chilled  bowl 
and  beat until smooth. Fold in whipped 
cream. 

Mash strawberries with sugar. Stir into 
milk and  cream  mixture.  Add a few  drops  of 
red food  coloring if desired. 

Pour into 2 ice  cube  trays;  cover  to pre- 
vent  crystals  from  forming. Freeze, stirring 

firm, 3 to 4 hours. 

Strawberry Ice Cream 

frequently duting the first hour, until 

Yield 1 quart of  ice cream. 

This rkipe is from &fty Crucker's 
coorLboork. 

photo by OEMJISE CHAMJU 
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5. The biker should  know  how  to  protect 
their porrsecrsians from theft. 

6. The beginner must lam how to  han- 
dle the bike before they hit the road. 

7. The biker should  know all traffic regu- 
lations,  and  know  when  they  must 
yidd to a m  in certain instances. 

8. And last but certainly nat least,  the 
rider shoyld know how to avoid all 
kinds of potential hazard situations. 

For a more indepth look at bicyding in 
general, interested  riders  should call the 
Washington State Patrol for the entire 
"cycliits  guide**- The phone  number in 
&utvuc is: 1-1666610- 

Another sugll~crted piece d bike litera- 
ture is the book entitled  "Bicycling  the 
3a*? 

The informative book waa written b, 
Erin and Bill Woods, who have  researched 
over 9,OOO des of  routes in Washington. It 
covers 54 different routes mud the state.. 

Take pains 
to prevent 
sunburn 

&fortaunbathersshed their 
clothes and expose their skin 
this bummer  they  should  know 
about afcw tanning misconceg 

tions. 
One misconception is that baby oil will 

promate tanning and prevent  wrinkles. 
According to Dr. Char)- Owen, a ldul 
dermrtdogirt, baby oil only prevenb dehy- 
dration effects. 

Dr. Owen also mid that s u n w n   d m  
not prevent tanning, it only takes longer to 
tan with a sunscreen but it is better to use 
one  because harmful ultraviolent rays are 
Sltered  out. 

However,  sunshine  can be kncfici.l 
-use it produces Vitamin D in large 
quantities. Vitamin D auses calcium  to 
bedepositedin  thebones  preventingricltcts 
according to Highline Biology instructor 
Bob Wright. 

Tanning results  when the sun's ultra- 
violet rays pass through  the first skin 
layer crllcd the "germinal  layer." In this 
layer the l iht 's  end reault increases the 
size of black  pigment cells 

Despite the warnings  many Highline 
students will lay out this summer without 
fear. 

"Yes, tanning is harmful but I don't 
care," said Highline student  Jack  Thomatt, 
adding '*so is  coffee, smoking, and eating. 
half the processed  foods  on the market 
today." 

Cheme Harmer,.another  Highline stu- 
dent agreed, "there's not that much sun in 
Washington State so the two or three days 
you  get  to  sunbathe it doesn't  make any 
difference." 

. . . . . . . .  . . .  - .......... . . . .  " . ...... . . . .  -.- 
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If money was no object, 
what would you do this summer 3 

Jay Klm and Sue Khn - We both  would like to go back  to Korea for the 

Ld Yonlr - I would go to Jamaica and 
Lesser Antilles  to  experience  their  cul- 

* ture. l would  start from Los Angeles first 

How and where to catch fish for summer fun 
by KERRS HESCOCK 

The early birds catch  fish in 
many places throughout  Wash- 
ington  State. 

There's not just oneglood fish- 
ing place. Accarding to Tom Flow, s- 
man  for  the tkpwtment d Fmheries, there 
are  many  different spots for  salmon sport 
fishing. 

"The fish  migration  means diffcrmt pia- - will be the brigtit spots for fishing 
thugbut the  sumlner; said Ftoa. 

He commented that if a person were to 
ask him where  to go fishing,  he  would sug- 
gest  Westport  on  June 25. 
August, try Il-, which is at the  mouth 
of  the Cdumbia River." 

Other places Floor rcommended far 
coastal 68hing opportunities  ifduded ]tr 
Push,  Neah Bay, Teller Point, Port Angdes, 
Du" Spit,  Point  Wilson, the  San 
Juan Ishnds, and  Deception Pm. 

ing a n  be found in various locations, 
including Possession Paint, Jefferson €Id, 
Etliot Bay,  Point Ddianct, Misery Point, 
Seabeck, and  Paint No Point. 

"&July mb, trJr Seldu," said Floor. "In 

Tht'OwbUt P w t  Sound, 4t-t- fiih- 

Vic Nelson,  owner of Point No Paint 
mfi in Hansville(the northern tipof Kit- 
sap  County)  stated that the king salmon 
run July thru August, the silvers  (coho) run 

mouth run mid-Scptember thru the winter 
months. 

Point No Point is one of the major fishing 
resorts htd in Washington  State.  "Ws 
one  of  the  better  year-round  salmon fishing 
spots around," said Nelson. 

Operator #1 for the State  Parks and Rccrea. 
tion, reported that in Eastern Washington 
some gooti places for trout are Sun Lakes, 
takc CWan, and Commndy. For spiny n y  
(ha, perch, and soppy), "try Steamboat 
Rock or Pot €ides," said Imvttt. 

Scmmbct thm Octokr, 8 d  tht black- 

hfara8f~hW8~fiShh&P8Ulah~tt 

. .  

There are some goocl places m u d  this 
a e f o r t r o u t . T h e W ~ ~ ~ o n S ~ t c G a m e  
Dcprrtment said that Lake Washington is 
good, and also in King County  there is 
Green Iake, Pine Lake, a b  hk wikke 
ness,  where  there  have been mpmts of 8-10 
inch trout king aught. 

For one locrl family, luck has been @ 
so far this spring. Chuck Zirnmr d Kent 
h a r d  a rumor that Lake PattetMHI (nortl 

worn CARNAY 
Culture, escitement, adven- 

ture, and fun arc in store for 
those who choose to  explore 
Washington this summtr. 

Several sightsaing outfits offer touts in 
Washington and British Columbia. 

Evergreen Trailways Sightseeing brs 
t o u m ~ v r i t r b l e w ~ ~ f r o m t h e V u ~ c c  
Hord at 7th and Stewart in Seattle 

Narrated Cityd Seattle Tow.dcputing 

0 Olympic Peninsuh  Tour-indudcs an 
manight stay in P m  Angdea. The tour 
departs Wednudays boginnirrjJune 15. 
The ust is $85. 
C a s d e  hpdso includes an overnight 
stay. Tht tour stop in the towns of 
Winthrop,  Wenrtchee, Lake Cbdm, 
hvenworth, and a b  Dirblo Dam. 
tour departs Sltudays bginning June 
18.Thccoe1tb$85. 

Bed and Brea"t 

of  Olympia)  was a winner for big trout. It 
turned out  to be true. Zimmer and his fam- 
ily have  caught  rainbow trout'ktween 14 
16 inches long. 

"We've caught some real beauties," said 
Zimmer. "We'll continue  to fish thert 
throughout  the summer.*' 

Fishing enthusiasts trying their luck 
this summer, whether it k for saltwater 
fish or freshwater fish need to be aware of 
the  different closutcs and  reptricted  areas. 
Redember the iequired punchcard  and 
licenses. There are limitations on how 
many fish a person  can'catch in a day in 
what the sizes are - pay attention to 
them. Please, remember the  safety rules. 

d m  
Regular Order of Fries! 

& Regular Soft Drink 
11 With your Student I.D. Card and 11 

Explore Washington this summer the purchase of any large sandwich* 

r I I 

Bed ULd breakfast a n a t t d  hundreds 
of year8 rgo in Medieval England. At th8t 
time a traveler  was taken in aff the  street 
and given 8 place to sleep and 1) breakfast 

Knight d Tmvelkrs J3ed and  Breakfast. 
That tradition hu arrid over and  now 

the U. S. has  rdoptcd this form ob hapitat- 
ity in many homcs and inn8 auom the 
country. 

The bt+s in this uu are Queen 

thc f d O W i l r q  morning, 8mdllg to  Jean 

Anne Hill, Capitol Hill, tht University Dis- 
trict, V 8 8 b  I$l8nd, Bainbddge bhd, 
Whidbey Island, Port T o ~ n c ~ n d ,  Gig b r -  
bor, Taamr, kvenworth, Port A m ,  
and Vancouver and Victaia B.C. 

The cbmge ia wurUy*$35-40 a night for 
twopmpk.' . 

"-. 
STUDENT LIXCARD 

Offer good at McDonald6 of Des Moines 
22644 Pacific Hwy. South 

'Large Sandwich Offer  good for 
Big Mac. 
Quartet Poundem Spring Quarter. 
Quarter Pounder 
with Cheese8 
McChicken 6 

McNuggetsR . 

"". .... . . C 



Riding the wild white waters of Washington 
by A t  ROUfiS 

White water rafting in Washington  state is 
fast  becoming an exciting boom industry. 

Figures from the Washington Outfitters 
Association  show that five years ago about 500 

people  went  down the rivers with Washington rafting 
organizations.  Last  year it was  on the order  of  about 30,OOO. 

Highline student Kevin Kcrr compared his whitewater 
trip on the Wenatchee River to his experiences climbing 
Mt. Rainier  and hiking several hundred  mileson the Pacific 
Crest Trail. 

"It was  one  of the most exciting outdoor  experiences I've 
had in my  life," said Kerr. 

To Casey Garland of Downstream River Rw~nm, rafting 
and sharing his knowledge of rafting, kyaks and the tech- 
niques used is a  year-round business. 

. . Out of approximately 25 outfitters in the  state shoving 
the rivers to 3O,Ooo people a  year, Garland and his company 
guide 1,500 of  these. Downstream. 

In his own words  the  reasons  for his career  and lifestyle 
on the rivers of the  Northwest are simple,  and  reflect  on 
why 70 percent  of his business are return customers. 

"Well, I enjoy it. and I'm real good at it. I'm good at 
sharing what I know with the  other people. I've been in on 
it from the beginning  and I'm kinda dedicated  to the sport." 

. .  

A Trippn the Skykomish 
On May 14 Garland and Downstream guided  a  group of 

30 people down the Skykomish  River. All members  of the 
expedition in whitewater wore lightweight safety  helmets, 
a life jacket  and  a wetsuit provided  by  Downstream. The 
rafts hold  six  people  and  one  guide. 

Everyone in the raft has  a canoe  paddle to guide the raft 
through  what is  described  by Garland as  some  of the 
tougheqt whitewater in Washington, the Skykomish river. 

Wher!  asked how  he felt, one man about  to  have his first 
whitewater adventure  replied,  "Excited yes,  scared  no. 
Everybody  said I had  to try it once." 

Before the  group left, they  practiced  maneuvering the 
I raft for  about 15 minutes. Then, when theguides deemed 

' the time ready, the group of five rafts started out for their 
first set  of rapids  and,  shouting rodeo calls,  they  met the 
challenge  of  the whitewater. 

"Of course  there's always this giant anxiety at the 
beginning,"  said Garland. "They've never done this before. 
They've heard all kinds of wild rumors about this and 
they're  really nervous." 

"Then wego  through thesafety talk, then they really get 
nervous." 

Garland  went on to narrate a trip: 
"So then everyone is really apprehensive and they 

understand  what's supped to be done, 
through their first rapids." 

'Hoist the 
by CHERYL TEMPLE 

"Sailing takes you away ..." 
Want  to get away for  a  day of 
relaxation without spending  a 
great  deal of  money? Sailing is 

Salling on the Montlrko cut. 

' * * s o  they splash down through this thing and  they say: you'regoingdown therapidsand you'reunderstandingthe 
Hey,  now that wasn't so bad. The boat didn't  flip over, in directions.  And  by the end of the trip you want  me to jump 
fact it was kinda alright. in the biggest  hole in the river." 

"And,"  said Garland, "they 1-n up a bit and go According to Garland 80 percent  of his business are 
through their second rapid where the typical  reaction is: oneday trips. The groups trrytc from  clusters of friends  to 
Hey wait a minute, this is almost  fun! This guy  knows banksandcomputercompanies. Therest is spent on two to 
what he's  doing. They do this all the time, 1 gums 1'11 mlax five day  trips. 
and  have  a good  time." Garland runs an intermediate operation,  as he calls it 

and likes it that way. He feels that he  has  a tot better chance 
to run a  more  personal  operation than the big outfitters. ...Forward Paddle!? 

He noted that his company has  never  had  anyone fall out 
of a  boat  or had a water-related in juv  of any kind. He has you canget whitewater and kin adant Qotge where 

Garland addd,  "The whitewater is one thing but when . 
foot loo^ fitted to his boats to make sure he nothing else but  der  and hawks and ewles, that 

his perfect  record. 
Garland also  said that two or three rapids later, "you're 

totally in the flow, you're  not stiff, you're just loose and 

feels a lot better," 

195th.  Bothell, WA. 98011. ' 

Downstream River Runners is located at  12112 N.E. QjJ 

and  they go 
Rafting enthudarb encounter  whit0  water  on  the  Skykomlrh. Photo by NEAL ALLEN 

yardarm' and sail away mat-es 
open to anyone with a basic  knowledge of 
bating,  is available  year-round, and can be 
initiated on a moment's  notice. 

For those  not fortunate enough to own a 
sailboat, rentals are available from a  num- 
ber of  marinas in the King County  area 
within price  ranges attractive to  a  stu- 
dent's  pocketbook. 

Seattle Harbor Tours, at Pier 56, has 
cruise  prices starting at $3.50 for  a a m -  
plete tour of Seattle's  harbor, the piers,  and 
the West  Seattle Waterway for one  hour. 
Reservations are  not  required  for  the  cruise. 

"Resenrations are recommended  for a 
group  of 10 or more,"  said  Susan Starrfield, 
Director of Saies, "and the price goes down 
to $3.00 per person." 

Harbor Tours only  offers  cruises, with 
boating  experience  not  required of pas- 
sengers.  Cast-off times are 11:OO am, 12:15 
pm, 1:45 pm, 315 pm,  and 4:30 pm June 
through October. 

The tour is a grand way  to show  out-of- 
town guests an impressive  view of  Seattle. 

Learn How to Sail 
Wind Works Sailing School and Char- 

ters located  on  Shilshole Bay, offers  les- 
sons in sailing as well as  a chartering ser- 
vice. The  sixhour class for $10 is "highly 
recommended  before actually going  on the 
water,"  said Doug Fischer, ownedman- 
ager. 
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Lessons  on water are another experience. 
That class is for eight hours at $65, and 44 
hours  for $199. 

"Some take dl their lessons at once, and 
others string it out over a period of time," 
said  fischer. 

Boats  range in sizes from 25' to 45'. The 
larger boats are used  for  lessons  because 
"they are more  forgiving," said Fischer. 
**Dinghys tip over  easier when a  mistake is 
made." 

"Cruise  and Learns" are also  available 
through Wind Works, which could be turned 
into a learning-tesail  vacation. For five 
days, the class  sails to the San Juan  Islands, 
where the crew lives  and learns all about 
sailing. The cost is $575 with everything 
included. 

**We have all age  groups taking lessons," 
said  Fischer,  "but  usually  they e m  to fall 
in the25to3Sage bracket."Sailingissome 
thing a family could  easily  enjoy  tagether. 

Wind Works offers  lessons  aboard pri- 
vate sailboats  for  $17.50 an hour.  According 
to Fischcr, it's a pretty flexible and com- 
prehensive  course. 

Basic  Coast Guard  safety rules are taught 
during the lessons  by a Coast Guard licensed 
instructor. 

"Safety in boating is of prime impor. 

tance,"  said Jim Rarnsey of Federal Way 
Matine, e~P6dally when taking someone 
with you. I always give  a checkout in the 
boat before1 turn them loose." Fedd Way 
Marine rents  out boats  year-round. They 
offer cruising-type boats with reservations 
required.  Prices start at $95 for 24 hours. 

Island Hopping 

The most  popular overnight sailing 
spot in the Northwest is probably the San 
Juan Islands. The islands offer beauty, 
seclusion and a chance to see another part 
of the  Northwest waters. 

After a day of quiet  sailing, the boat can 
be tied up at one  of the many restaurants on 
the beach  for an excellent seafood feast. 
Anchoring out for the night in a quiet bay 
with water slapping the sides may even 
rock an insomniac into a deep  sleep. 

There are plenty of oneday trips avail- 
able from any marina. Just sailing along the 
coast of Pugct  Sound is interesting. Homo 
viewers can sail around Iake Washington 
to  catch  a  glimpse of the finest  homes in'the 
Northwest. 

For a whole new outsideexperience, take 
a  few sailing lessons. Then gather some 
friends and a big lunch,  and  sail away on  a 
sunny  day! 

. .. *..  
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------- - -m - ck, where all that hard work pays off. Theemployees at bnmcr- area part of 
Most pcople  who  bet on those horses this sane when the stables open at 5 a.m. 

have  no  idea  about  the training  and care 
As trainer Wayne McDonntll puts it, 

that is involved. Togain an appreciation for "You  have to really love this business to k 
that hard work;one should  visit on the back able to cope with dl its problems."  Stress  side!. 
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Displaced homemakers- . 

A program f0.r survivors 

Photos  by ISABEL  EGGLIN 

Story by ANNE DOWELL 
b 

There are l0,OOO new displaced home 
makers in the  state of Washington  every 
year  according  to  Stella McNutt, counselor 
for  Highline's  Displaced  Homemakers P m  
gram. 

The term usually  refers  to  women  who 
have been out of the work force for at least 
ten  years.  However,  Highline's program 
covers a broader  spectrum. 

"We decided at one  point that we  would 
not be that picky,"  said McNutt. "There 
was  a  need  for  younger  women to be 
included in the program M a u s e  their 
troubles  were as great  as  other  women." 

McNutt explained that there are women 
in the program  who  have been mamed for 
maybe  seven  years and  who have never 
worked  outside the home. 

"Their need is just as great or  perhaps 
greater because they have small children to 
take care of," added McNutt. 

The program  has been  going  off and  on at 
Highline for  a  number of  years. I t  was otig- . 
inally founded  by Trish Summers. 

"Shedid a great deal of work bringing the 
plight of the displaced  homemaker to the 
public,"  said McNutt, adding, "The pro. 
gram caught  on  and now displaced home 
makers are being served all over the coun 
try." 

The Benefits are Many 
There are a  number  of  factors  for  women 

in the program. Selfesteem is a major one. 
"A woman  who has been  widowed or 

divorced, last her financial support, and  has 
not worked  outside the home for 20 years, if 
ever, has no job skills," she said. "She needs 
toget out and get thost skills, and find a job. 
At  that age, it's difficult." 

Fear is also a big factor. The women have 
been in the home,  planned to be wives and 
mothers, and suddenly all  that  is changed. 

"Most  of them think they can only cook 
and clean," explained McNutt. 

The program has thre primary compo- 
nents.  One is the career planning class, 
which concentrates  on jobfinding skills. At 
the end of the eight-week course they have 
set goals for getting into the job  market. 

"Many of  these  women  decide to go to 
school,"  said McNutt. The program tries to . 
get financial aid for these  women. 

Another component is the support  group. 
"Many of  these  women are very im 

'lated," said McNutt. "Some have no family 
nearby, few friends.', 

She explained that women with small 
children fin$ it difficult to socialize with no 
moncp. 

"When they get out and here's  a groupof 
14-20 women who are virtually in the same 
boat,  they're saying, 'Hey, I'm not alone!' '* 

Thesupportgroupgivesthemthechance 
to really verbalize thdr feelings. I 

"It gives them hope;' added McNutt, 
. The Women in Transition class indudes 
assertiveness training, sotfcastm build- 
ing. and decision-making skills. 

Dlane pnparer for her  futuro by lnvertlgatlng  the  Fln8nClal  Ald  program. 
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Diane is a  mother of three.  She  found  out 
about the p m m  from pamphlets  she 
received in the mail. 

"Wow, this is for me!" 
"I thought, wow, this is for me," sara 

Diane, "because for the last year I have 
been at the lowest, at the bottom  of the 
pits." 

Diane saidsshe  needed  something to get 
her out of her depression.  She  has  been  on 
her own for about a year. 

The program  has  helped her get zontrol 
of her life, assess the values  she  has, and  to 
set goals. 
"I have goals of doing  something  more 

than just sitting behind a desk,".asserted 
Diane, "and having other people rule me." 

"I'm setting a good example  for my child- 
ren,'*  she  added. "When times are hard for 
them they're going to look  back and say, 
Mom did it." 

Even though  Highline's  program is not 
an ongoing  one, there is a statewide out- 
reach service which  displaced  homemakers 
can contact  for  assistance. 

The Women's R k u t c c  Center  on cam 
pus also has information on this and  many 
other m m o  for women. 

McNutt said  she  believes the program 
will benefit more than just the women. 
involved. * a @  

"If wecan take women whoareon PI , L 

assistance and get them into training so 
that they can have a better life for thtm- 

.selves, I think it's going to help the tax. 
payer' too," explained McNutt. 

"It'sgoing togtt them out of the Catch 9 

The number for the Women's Resource 
Cca~oncsrmpusis878.3710.ut.365.nK 
8t8tewidetdlfFsenumberit1.800.572-4575. - .  

of the public aesispnce system" 
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Like all departments at Highline,  the art 
department  has had to  make  many  changes 
in the program  becauseof the budget  situa- 
tion in recent  years.  One  of  the  more notice 
able  changes is in the  number of instructors 
teaching in the  department. 

Only three  full-time  instructors  remain 
in the  department  after  the budget 
cuts in recent  year^. . 

According to  Instructor Bill Mair, the 
program  here  may  seem  a tittle lax to some 
or maybe  not  demanding  enough. Mair 
explained that critics don't  understand 
that the  creative  process itself is extremely 
demanding. 

"What I try to  .do,  and I would think 
Hellyn and Jim feel  the  same, is to allow  for 
individuality. We cannot  teach people to be 
artists. We can  show  them art, teach  them 
technique,  give  them  dome  direction, but 
they  must  create  the art, whatever it may 
be, themselves,"  said Mair. 

To k a  successful artist, says Mair, "you 
must make a personal commitment  to  your- 
self and  your talent.  At at1 cost, against all 
odds,  you  can't  give up on  yourself  to 
achieve that go@." 

Jim  Gardiner,  who  teaches  design  and 
photography  courses, sees the  need  for  a 
two-year  transfer  program for fine arts 
majors. 

"Until the  budget  situation  improves, 
and  the  state  realizes that need,  we'll  con- 
tinue with the  present  format,"  said  Gar- 
diner. 

'*We lost all of our  part-time  instructors," 
said Instructor Hellyn Pawula. She added 
t h a t l ~ i n g t h e f o u t t o f i v c ~ t i m e ~ ~ e ~  
really hurt, not only the number  and  var- . 
iety of courses offered by the department, 
but  the  individual  attention they  were  able 
to give. the students.. 

The art department's p v m  format 
has two hasic areas of  instruction;  founda- 
tion' training and  studiepracticq.  courses. 
The department  stresses a strong  founda- * 

tion  and  development  of  basic art tech- * 

niques,  leaving  the  mure  intensified  instruc- 
tion  to  the  four-year  institutions. 

Courses in basic dtsign, cdor,  drawing, 
and  photography make up  the foundation 
t r a i n i n g c o u ~ w h e r t s t ~ ~ ~ a r c g i v e n a  
comprehensive  introduction  to art. 

In the  studiepmctice courses,  the  stu- 
dents are offeral more advanced  levels  of 
design,' jewelry construction,  metalwork, 
painting,  printmaking,  to  name  a  few. 

Even with the changes, lass of part-time 
instructors,  and  deletion  of  courses from . 
the  schedule, the department  has  main- 
tained a  very high credibility with regards 
to  students  transferring  to  four-year  schools 
to  continue their art education. 
**I would think the  reason  we  have  such  a 

high  credibility  here is because  we  give . 
heavy  emphasis on the  foundation  courses,'* 
said  Pawula. 

The transfer  student  leaves  Highline 
with good basic  techniques allowing  them 
to  specialize in whatever area of art their 

One  of  the reasons the  photsgraphy  talents  takes  them. 
classes  are  popular is the  amount  of lab 
time  available  to  students. The photo labs 
are open  to  students  enrolled in' photo- 
graphy classes five days  a week, and until 9 
p.m. at least  three  nights  a welt. 

The Southwest King County Art Museum 
is now exhibiting work  by Highline stu 
dents  and faculty until June 2. The exhibit 
is presented  by  the HCC Arts  Guild. 

The  art museum is located in HCC 
Library on the fifth fioor, and is open  to  the 
public  from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,  Monday 
through  Thursday. 

. . .. I .. .. .. . . . . .  "".. - . ... . . . . . . . . . . 
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Open Saturdays starting 
June 4th 

WELOOMEADUD MATES! 

First Mate Breakfast $2.49 
Garden Sandwich Specid $3.26 

Now offering a 
free conditioning treatment 

plus 
any haircut, shampoo and styling 

complete for $70.00 
. featuring Nexxus products 

650 152nd S. W., Burien 433-0704 
one brock east of Ambaum Hours:  Tues - Sat 

offer good through July 30th open  evenings 
1O:OO - 7:OO P. M. 

“ 

f 
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Students will explore fashion industry 

Fashlon  Yorchandising  studonts @dn@ to Now Vorlr thla summr an, front row (I to 
r): Instructor Sharon Pratt,  Doanno Douglas, Swan Fdchln, O w n  Hdland, Sabdna 

Swankoa, Dovlln  Smith  and  Clndy WMrma (Not pktund - C#b Colucdo). 
Joffonon, Chris Ylmad8, Yaym0 Chln  and h b b h  Lynch bwlt row (lor): Jan 

Floyd comes through 
With a  three  to  five  year wait between 

albums Pink Floyd  may  seem likeoneof  the 
laziest  bands  around,  but  they  are certainly 
the  most  consistent.  Everything  from Dark 
Side of the Moon to thar latest  album, 
Tbe Find Cat, is, or has come close to 
masterpiece  quality. 

With The 
Final  Cut 
Pink Floyd MUSIC 
has  once 
ag8in  erected a wdl  separating  themselves 
from the  majority  of bands currently pro 
ducing  background  noise  for demcnt8ry 
school  parti-. Ruger Waters, lyridst and 
creative  force  behind the group, seems to 
have  found a &finite styk in what appears 
tobeasoloalbumasoppodtorgnnrp 
collaboration. Rather thandrowningin df 
pity ason Tbe Wall, Waters  haschosen to 
explore  the auses and effects d war with 
the usual  assortment of sound effects, 
aunning lyrics and  beautiful melodies. 

Obvioudy&velopeb from The Wall, Pink 
Floyd's theme  and  new styk on Tht Final 
Cut may disappoint a bt d frna who still 

sensitive  vocals  Waters has done in a long 
time. The music  cleverly  plays with the 
listener,  jumping  back  and forth between 
quiet  chords  and  loud drum crashes as if 
Waters  were fighting to hold h k  his 
anger. The only real rocker is Not Now 
John, a song abut  the arms race going on 
between  countries, 8 d  it provides a fitting 
outkt for tbe album*s.rcpnsscd energks. 

The album's n w t  touching song is the 
title track,  building swpense with acoustic 

. piano  8nd rolling sm0ora)y from Floyd's 
best o r c h e s ~ ~ n g e m c n t s d i n a  COMw- 
ably Nwd. The sang arefully injects 
Waters' own far of nuclear war in the 
middle of his varied expm8ions on the  rest 
ofthtdbum,likttheloncindividu.lcrying 
out in the midst ot hoptlessness. 

Mmt d the ather songs are reminiscent 
of The Wall anawork best with each other. 
Only in minor instances does Waters run 
into problems with musically rrperting 
himadf, perticuluty  at the end af The 
GMWS h m ,  which c o m a ~ 8 l y  
claa to sounding like The Wall's N W  

by ANDREW SCHAUER 

This summer will providernopportun- 
ity for  students from Highline's  Fashion 
Merchandising  department  to obeerve the 
fashion industry during a one week trip to 
New York City. 

"The o b  

Sharon Pratt, cehead of the fashion  depart- 
ment  and  coordinator  of the trip this year, 
"is to  help  the  serious  student learn how 
the  fashion industry functions  by observ- 
ing it up close.** Pratt also  explained that 
the  experience  would  impress  prospective 
employers  of  graduates  about  to enter  the 
field of  fashion  merchandising. 

Leaving by  plane  on  June 13, the stu- 
dents will arrive in New York and  begin 
the first part of their extensive  schedule 
with an all day  tour of the city by  bus. 
Later in the week they will take a three 
and  one half hour boat trip around Man- 
hattan Island. Tours have  been  planned 
for the United Nations,  the  historical cos- 
tumeactionof the Metropolitan  Museum, 
the Twin Towers:  better known as the 
World Trade Center,  and the Rockefeller 
Center,  famous  for its Radio City Music 
Hall. 

Pete releases excerpts 
~ ~~ 

by DUNCAN MCDONALD 

~ t O d h i d h a ~ t 0 8 p o d ~ W 8  
rcoodd company. 

They are sometimes used  to  introduce 
new sound techniques, or as in Town- 
shad's CISC, to have 8 littk fun with the 
music that's  already bctn written. 

by SHEILA BOSWELL 

Ekn.ThrtiswhatstudmtsdtheFuhiorr 
Production  Seminar  have titled the fashion 
show which is to be presented a8 8 dinner 
show  on June 8 at 730 p.m. in w. 8. 

Elan is 8 

m a t  of b i h  energy and  enthusiasm. That 
is how  the  students fed about the f88hion 
show  which is the culmiAl,im d their 
quarter's work. 

The 30 rtudents in the rllu are rapon- 
dbkforrllaspectsofthepmductiorr,which 
wiU feature  fashions on lomn from kal 
retailers. The job of t r a n s f d a q  the afe 
tcrir into a banquet -ti- has kcn 
assigned to  the  students in the Fashion 
W p h y  Techniques h 

Sharon hat t ,  program director of the 

explaincia tbat the Fashion Production 
s e m i n 8 r i r . d y c u ~ t h a t t c r c h c b  
"how to do major visual setting a d  pre 
motion," 

According to h t t ,  each  student has 
been adgned one aspect of the show to 
oversee, but  the class learns to  work a8 8 
term. She says that perhape the greatest 

how  to work together." 
Several students  talked  about their par. 

ticipetion in tk show. k Milk, who 

cnlentbus~saaoftheshorvwknsheluid, 
"It's ramcthing you bo& forwud to ddng. 
You d y  byped up on it." 

Phyllis Thorton, whoalso worked on hst 
yew's  show. is working with Dawn P d h  
a n d D o r a n d c I r C r w o n ~ n g t b e  
V ~ Q  interior and writing egsembk 

Frshioa hkdt8&d"mCnt 8t HCC, 

benefit d this project b"them mpk lam 

handled press rek8scs, rdlected the *n- 

* Every aspect  of the fashion  business 
will be explored by visiting some  of the 
major compmia in the field. The Hudson 
Bay Fur Company,  a  wholesak outfit 
which sells furs to mrnufacturers, will be 
toured,  followed  by 8 visit Geller Brothers, 
a fur manufacturing and  designing com- 
pany. Next will be the Blake Pattern Com- 
pany,  which purchases patterns from 
designers for mass  production,  and finally 
the retail end  of the industry will be stu. 
died  by visitingfrmous  international stores 
such  as  Bloomingdales, Lord  and Taylor, 
and  Btrgdorf-Goodman. 

Also scheduled is a  tour  through  the 
officesof  Glamour  magazine,  providingan 
in-dcpt h look at how  the  promotional  aspect 
of  fashion  merchandising is organized. 
Pratt also hopes that they will be able  to 
watch at least one  fashion  show,  and per- 
haps  a  broadway  play as an extra activity. 
Other stops,  such as-the Avon  company 
and several  top  designers are still in the 
planning stages. 

This will be the fourth trip to New 
York that has  been taken  by the Fashion 
Merchandising  department, m d  only fif- 
teen  students in their second year of the 
p r w m  will be  able  to go. The cost  of  the 
trip  will be $700 per person,  not including 
meals  and  miscdlancous  expenses,  and 
will be financed entirely by the students. 

Show to have high energy style 

m a .  I$. . Thund.urord Mey 27, f H 3  

A  lot of the  tunes  on Scoop are old Who 
songsthatTownshend~yen joyed  
experimenting with. 

Themtdthe8ongsueone8thatwcn 
notpevioyslyrsoordcdforvuiousreasons. 

One of  those tunes is. Thirrp3 Have 
~~,rtunethattheWhodidasademo 
bmck in 1965. 

The d t  ballad wm not.deased. p r o b a +  

bly b u m  it was considered too light- 
weight far  the Who's bad-boy image. 

Cache cockc, which was recoded in the 
mid-70s  (when  Townshend was engaged 
in the late stages of alahlbrn) is an 
appopirttautobiographydhisuperknce 
with a clearly traumatic peraod crisis. 

The numerous other songs on Scoop, 
that were not previously released, focus 
mainly on  Townshend's pemnal life, and 
relationships with other musicians. 

ThematofScoopcomcsfromthtsongs 
that the Who d e  popular  back in the 
early-ternid 70s. 

Perhap the best  work on the album is 
Borpin, pnviously rdcrs4d on the very 
successful Who's Next LP. 

Townshend  combines great acoustic 
guitar work, with a light piano, and a tight 
drum. 

&hind Mae €', a b f m m  W W s  Next, 
was done strictly yith roou8ticguitU, but 
it still features tbe breathtaking bumorry 
tbat made the song 8 hit back in 1971. 

T o w n + t d  has said in t k  mt, that 
Who'sNextw8mgmt~bum,bscru8ethe 
&morr Wcrcsogood. 

Scoop .Ira fatums M e  Bus, the nmt 
~ U e q t t d t u n c o f t h t W h o ' r l i v e ~ ~ t c .  

toor Reign O'w Me, the masterpiece 
from Qol.dropbcair, is also included  on 
the album. 

idcnticlt to the original, and Townsheds 
krdvoatsprovideasmuch,ifnatmort 
intensity than R q p  Jhltrey's did. 
awewk, which  Townsbend rrid he 

obviously lbcotdcd for  fun, is dm i d d  
on thedoubk8lbum. 

The album as 8 whole seems to &fine 
To-htnd'~ Qrtrt 8bikJ? to iarpmvh 

Tht f8lIlOU8 P h O  HU& the b 

with acmwic~. 
Raclthmpodwsdmanyvirtwromuri. 

&nr, but t h e  isn't one who can match 
Tomuhcnd'a uncanny flur for innovation 
whichrr?l.rh,00aSC)throughontbirrlbum. 

This d h m  ia just (I "amop" d To- 
8 h e n d ' s h u ~ d d e ~ k r t t h e t i  
Can  e8sily he8r thrt i t  is the cream d the 
CrDQ. 



Summer line-up brings 'High Spirits' 
by  T.A. GRIFFIN 

The Lyric Theatre and  Conseivatory 
here at Highline has been in 8 very good 
mood lately. It% probably  because  most  of 
the students  are in Hi#b Spirit.. 

Highs** 

e .  

first play  the 
Lyric Theatre will present this summer. I t  
begins on  June 15 and  runs  through  July 2, 
with performances  every  Wednesday, 
Thursday,  Friday and  Saturday  evenings. 
Curtain is at eight o'clock sharp. 

High Spirits is a comic  musical based on 
BUtbe Spirita by Noel Coward. It  revolves 
around  a "stuffy" Englishman,  Charles 
Condomine,  who is a novelist. His latest 
effort is a book  on  mediums  and  mysticism. 

When Condomine invites the town 
medium  to  hold a seance, things quickly 
begin to go awry. His original  intent was  to 
just pick up on  some  of  the  occultic  jargon, 
but Madame  Arcati  (the  medium)  manages 
to  bring back  Condomine's  deceased  wife, 
Elvita. 

The timing for  Condomine  couldn't  be 
worse  because his present mamage with 
his sccond  wife, Ruth, is expeiiencing 
enough difficulties already. When  the 
apparition of Elvira can't be returned  to  the 
nether-world,  Condomine  and the audience 
are in for a hilarious time. 

The entire cast for High Spirits was 
selected from student  auditions,  except 
for the d e  of Madame -ti, who will he 
played by a professional  actress, Lisa 
Paasch. 

Paasch is a  graduate of the Highline 
drama program, and  she  has  been a pre 
fessional  actress for over  six yurs. She 
has done signing performances (acting 
using sign l a n g u e )  for  several  area  thea- 
tres, including the Empty Space, the Seat- 
tle Rep and A.C.T. Paasch is presently 
directing music for  the Eastside Theatre 

'Filthy' Rich' sm.ells of success 
By SUE MCCAFFREY 

Imaginea typicaldetective's  office. There 
is a mess covering  the  desk  and floor, an 
open window looking out  over  the city, an 
unmade bed, and adirty, old fish tank with 
a single  gold fish in it. 

T h i s  i s  

Spa~e Thta- 
tre production  of FS!&y Rich a  wildly 
funny mystery. The play  revolves  around 
Tyrone M. Power, a down  and  out  investig- 
ative reporter  who  lives in the  above office 
with his two friends: a  fish  and  a  bot& ab 
Jim Beam. 

The mysterious  disappearance of a may- 
oral candidate  brings a number of intctcst- 
ing characters  to  Power's  door, trying to 
convince him to  look  for  the rnieng Micbael 
Harrison. 

He is first approached  by  the  Scott  sis- 
ters,  Susan  and Anne. Susan is a cute, 
innoant rich girl trying to  convince  Power 
of  how evil her sister  Anne is. Anne is a 
beautifully seductive  woman  whose boy 
friend,  Henry "pie" Duvall, is so tough he 
walks through d m .  

Power is also  approached  by a poliot 
officer, Detective  Stackhouse, who is work- 
ing for an unknown sourot. His motive 
remains a mystery in itself  throughout  the 
play* 

Wng a journalist  and not a detective. 
Power  wants nothing to do with the case. 
He is finally convinced  to get involved  by 
Jamie  McLean, a delivery  boy and janitor 
turned  amateur  detective. 

These  characten,  and that interactions 
with and  against  each  other  make this play 
a quality production  to see. 

Tyrone Power is played  by  John Procrc- 
uno, a veteran of the  Empty Space Theate, 
television commercials, and Off Bradway 
Plays. 

Procaccino is able  to  move hi6 character 
from one mood to  another ( d e m = d  to 

Empty Sp- Thortn through JUM 26. 

excited) instantly, almost playing two 
separate characters. He plays the part of a 
drunk Power convincingly, making every- 
one  believe  he redly is drunk 

Cheri Sorenson  and  Stephanie  Shine 
play  the parts of  Anne  and  Susan  Scott 
respectfully. Part of their charmcomes  from 
the  costumes  designed  by  Celeste Cleve 
land. With Anne  dressed  very  seductively 
and  Susan  very  innocently,  the  evilness 
and  childlike  qualities of their characters 
seem to stand  out  more. 

The part of Power's "sidekick,"  Jamie 
McLean, is played  by William O'Leary 
currently  a student in the  University of 
Washington's  Professional Actor's Train. 
ing Program. 0'- portrays  Jamie  as a 
struggling  student  and  easily  excitable  kid. 
His interacting with Power is often  very 
funny  and  very well done. 

f . . 1.1 . . - .. 

thund.rword file Phot0 

Richard Riehle as *'Pig'' Duvall d m  not 
have a big part but brings his chamcter 
across  well. He looks like a t y p i d  gangster 
in his pinostriped  suit  and  overcoat. He is at 
his best,  however,  when  he  uses a deep, 
villainous  laugh. 

David Mong plays  the  mysterious  Detec- 
tive Stackhouse,  who will not  reveal the 
reason  for his interest in the  mystery. He 
tends  to remind one of Kojak with hair, 
coming  across  as a tough  cop but showing a 
soft side at times. 

Under the creative  direction of Jeff 
Steitzer,  the  play seems toleapout  andgrab 
the  audience. The staging is very  effective 
and  the  audience m m s  to  feel sorry for  and 
wants  to  help Power and M c h n  f w r e  the 
case out. 

Filthy Rick runs at the Empty Space 
Theatre,  919  East  Pike, until June 26. For 
ticket  information cell 325-4443. 

Tony  Driscoll,  Sandy  Gardner,  Davis Hat- 
ton,  Gretchen Hiher, Don  Hohenstein, Jim 
Spencer, and Vicki Webb, all students in 
the  Highline  drama  program. 

Each  actor  and  acWess  had  to  audition 
with a song  and a "cold"  (unrehearsed) 
reading. Linda  Pagni-Peretti,  general  man. 
ager for Lyric, said  that  anyone 15 years or 
dder can  audition  for  Lyric  productions, 
and  the Theatre tries to hire at least one 
quity or professional  actor  for  each per- 
formance.  "Whether it's a male or a female 
part, or both,  depends  upon the production 
though,"  said  Pagni-Peretti. 

The play  itself  was  originally  set dunng 
the late 309, but  the  version Lyric will pres- 
ent has  been  updated with new songs and is 
set in the  mid 60s. 

The set that will be constructed for the 
play is being  supervised  by  Jean  Enticknap, 
a well known  name  backstage at Highline 
and fo:. Lyric. She explained that there  are 
fivedifferent set changesduringthe  play - 
"Which is a fair amount." Enticknap has 
designed all oft he  scenery, "which involves 
a lot of paperwork,"  she  said,  "before any. 
thing can be built." And  students are 
responsible  for that. 

"The students  build, paint and  generally 
construct  each  of the sets,  plus they serve 
as the stage  crew  and  work with lighting 
and  scene  changes." Enticknap  went on to 
say that "they  also  help  me  sew all of the 
costumes that we  don't  happen  to  have in 
our  wardrobe." 

Following High Spirits, the Lyric will 
produce  another  summer play, Orpheum 
Demccnding, which will begin July 13. 
Auditions will start on  June 13. Contact 
Pagni-Peretti at the Lyric office  on Vrnpus 
(878-3710, ext. 341)  or at 433-8499. For 
ticket  reservations  for  either  production, 
call 433-8588. General  admission will be 
$5.50 and $4.50 for  senior. atizens and 
students with I.D. Group rates are avail- 
able. 

c 



Finally someone  has  made a 3-D movie 
that doesn't  have  something falling in the 
audience's lap every five minutes. 

Spacehunter: Adventur+.intbe Fa- 
bidden Zone is a  new SDimcmional 
movie thrt 

to give  the 
storyline  more  depth  and nq  to  exploit 
everything  that  strays  towards  the  "front" 
of the screen. 

Utilizingr new filming technique, Space- 
hunter is the first 3-D movie that doesn't 
give  the  audience a headache.  Although OM 
still has to wear those  funny cardboard 
glasses  the  process uses one  projector in- 
stead of two,  thereby eliminating  the align- 
ment  problem that plagued the 3-D era of 
the 50s. 

And  the  content  of  Spacehunter is sur- 
prisingly good, 3-D notwithstanding. The 
movie  follows  the  adventures  of a  futuristic 
salvage  pilot,  Captain Wolff (Peter  Stmuss), 
who is a very  independent  mercenary-type. 
To begin with Wolff  sets  out on a **re!bcue'* 
mission,  looking  more  for  the  huge  reWard 
than  the  three  'space  maidens'  missing  on 
Terra Eleven. 

Once  he  lands  on the plague-infested 
planet,  Wolff runs into trouble with someof 
the  plague-iifested  natives. Then he  meets 
up with a rag-ta,g teenage girl who is the 
sole survivor of an Earth medical  mission 
to  the  planet  some  years before. Niki (Molly 
Ringwald)offcrs  toguide  Wolff  through  the 
"Forbidden Zone" to  where  the  three  maid- 
ens  have  been  taken  by the  tyrannical rukr 
of the  planet, the evil Overdog (Micbel 
Ironside). 

The two loners form an un-y partner- 
ship that is a source of much  consternation 
(for  them) and much amusement (for  the 
audience). Added to  the sarch is an dd 
friend of WOWS  from the armed servb~, 

'A Boy and 

Washington (Ernie Hudson), who is the 
'afficial' representative  for the mission, 
plus twobrothers  whowant  rev-against 
the Overdog for killing the  leader  of thdr 
native tribe. 

* Together  the p u p  crmacs the  plrnet in 
an assortment  of  very  unusual  vehicles. 
Wdff drives his Scnmbkr, an oversitcd 
jeepfittai with a b a n n o n  turret; Wash- 
ington commndecrs a huge, steam driven 
tractor sporting a snow-plow  (even  though 
the entire movie is filmed in deaut-like ter- 
rain); and the brotbrs own a pair d "dl- 
cycles" - motorcydes fitted with a anopy 
of roll bars and  multi-barreled lasers. With 
thae Niki leads  them dl into the Forbidden 
Zone. 

His Dog': 
Lassie meets the bomb 
by KEVIN KERR 

A Boy and His Dog starts  off with an 
everyday literary premiss - the  adventures 
of a young  man  and his canine  companion. 

The result,  however, is closer to  "Lassie 
Meets  the 

urday  matinee  fare. In a recent interview 
during  his visit to  Seattle,  director L.0. 
Jones  described  the movie this way: 

"A Boy  and His Dog takes  everyday 
things and twists them just enough  to 
make  them  alien." 

Since  the  movie is now  being rereleased 
after it first appeared in 1975, one  might 
think  that many things have  been  changed 
and a  lot of reediting has  been  done.  Not so, 
Jones  explained. 

"The only  changes that were  made weF 
to  expand  the  beginning  to  give  the  story 
some  more  depth. But the rest is still the 
original  script I wrote  the first time." 

Jones  adapted  theaward-winningscreen- 
plai from Harlan Ellison's awardwinning 
novella  of  the  same title. Since  the film was 
first released it has  been  translated into 11 
foreign  languages  and  seen  around  the 
world.  But  the  msviegoing  audience.  has 
changed  some in the  last  eight  years. 

"Back in 1975, we  knew  wecould attract 
a 'cult'-type  audience,"  explained  Jones, 
"one  of  mainly hardaxe sciencefiction  fans. 
Today  wecan still pull in that audience,  but 

them's a whole  new genmtion that a n  
appreciate  the film in its enti.mty. 

"sciencefiction movies have  changed a 
lot themselves,"  continued Jones. "First 
there was 2001 and A Clockwork 
Orange. Then there  was Rollerball and 
Soylent Green. But  then came Star Wlt. 
and  a  whole stzing d 'hadware' movies." 

Jmes describes a  "hardware movie" as 
one that is based mainly  on  the different 
spaceships,  etc., that can be contrived. 
"When A Boy and His Dog first came out, 
we  said it was  the first scienctfiction 
movie  without a rocketship." 

"The problem with hardware movies is 
they  spend  most  of their time  explaining 
why  everything happens  the  way it docs.** 
Jon-cs  laughed,  "When A Boy  and His Dog 
was  released, we billed it as a 'clean  and 
pure'  sciencefwtion  movie - not so much 
blood  and  violence.  Today,  since so many 
films have  been  dull, boring, or ludicrous, 
we  feel  the  people  might be more willing to 
accept it." 

And it is true  that A Boy  and His Dog 
docs  not fit into any of the  previously  men- 
tioned  categories.  Jones  described it as "the 
next  generation  of  sciencefiction  films." A 
Boy  and His Dog hypothesizes a  terrifyingly 
possible,  concrete future  that could  easily 
prove to be true. But it does so with a touch 
of wit and  humor. 

A Boy and His Dog will be released in 
several  area  theatrestonight. I t  will play at 
the  Lewis  and Clark, the  Sea-Tac  Six,  and 
will open at the  brand  new  Center.Plaza  Six 
across 320th  (north-side)from  Sea-Tac Mall. 

The acting in Spacehunter basts some 
highty  touted  names, particularly Strauss. 
He is best known  for  his  appearances in 
three  made-for-TV  productions: Rich Man, 
Poor Man, stamngas Senator  RudyJord- 
ache; The Jericho Mile, in which  he 
starred as a convicted murderer, Rain 
Murphy,  and  won  an  Emmy-Award for his 
performacc; and a b  M88n48, appearing 
as the leader  of  the  Jewish  rebels, Eleazer 
Ben Yair. 

Stmuss  has  shed his more  serious  image, 
though.  for the rok t$ Captain  Wolff. He 
was  quoted in a press release as admitting, 
**They never tell you in actin0 school what 
it's like to fire heat-seeking  missiles. Or to 
hang upside  down while 15 specid effects 

people try to  make a giant lizard's head 
move." 

But it is the likes of Stnum who add as 
much  to  Spacehunter 8s its third dimen- 
sion. Wdff is a  fun-loving  kind of  guy, 
reminiacent d Hutison Ford's Han Solo, 
but Stmuss  also portravs an underlying 
feeling of need 8nd  sensitivity  which  make 
Wdff such a complicated  chrracter. 

Ringwrld, as the fiaty Nilri, also has a 
good background in pctfotming,  starting at 

four  and  having been at it ever  since. 
Still in high school,  Ringwald  has  to  her 
d i t  a major motion  picture Tempeat, a 
chrrrcter role in the West  Coast strgc pro- 
duction d M e ,  and rhe is a regular star 
of NBC's Facts of Ute television series. 

She  brings an earneat vitality to  her part, 
as well as some  classic  retorts.  When  Wolff 
first finds her he asks, "What  are you?" 
Rinqwrtd's quick  reply is "I'm a woman." 
Throughout the film she helps Niki jump 
back  and forth between  tough  suntivor  and 
vulnerable  kid. Her bi-t distraction  for 
wolff is to  start  acting like a lost waif 
whom  noone  wants "gets him every  time. 

But even  the  cast is only  half of  the film; 
it would  not  becomplete without its spa5al 
effects. If it wasn't for SD, Spacehunter 
might just be  another  sci-fi flick out,  for a 
fast buck. The  third dimension is so much 
an integral part of  the movie that it really 
brings  the story to life. And it is because  the 
3.D effect is not "upbited," as in other 
films,  that give8 it a specid @e. 

The scenery of the movie is especially 
enhanced.  Almost dl of theoutdoor,desert- 
type shots were filmed in Morb, Utah, 
home of several  famous geological parks 
that make natural sets far  the strange  and 
exotic  rock and landscape  formations pic- 
tu& in the movie.  And the SDimensional 
effect make8 every one of  the  scenes  stand 
out with such rwlism. they  neem  toenvelop 
theviewct,pivinptthed~&~hperoep 
tion without blumng or flick&& 

both for SD/specirl effects and  for science- 
fiction storyliner, in general. This is a fdm 
not t o k  missed. It's just writing to"reach 
out  and gnb you." 

Spacehunter is definitely  a step  forward, e' 

Film  Festival is back 
by AL ROOKS 

The Eighth International Film Festival 
is once again in motion in Seattle. The 
1983 Festival runs through  June 12 at the 
Egyptian Theatre with'some 90 or more 
films from approximately 25 countries 
ranging  from  Australia  to  Denmark. 

In pr& 

Intemation- 
al Festival is leading the way with the first 
Seattle screening of Return of the Jedi. 

AIM) at the Festival,  a  new film by John 
Badham,  director of Saturday Night 
Fever, Dractrl., and BSue Thunder. 
His latest i s  War Game. and stars Mat- 
thew  Broderich as a 17-yeardd computer 
buff from Seattle  who  tries  to tap into a 
new line of computer games by  breaking 
the  company's  telephone code. The  prob 
lem arises  when be mistakinglyentera the 
U.S. NORAD Missile Defense  System. 

There will be ,a rare opportunity to 
spend an evening with director  Sydney 
Pollack,  who is famous  for They Shoot 
Horses Don't They, Absence of M a k e  
and Tootsk. Tonight (the 27th)  Pollack 
will be showing c l ip  from his works  as 
well as running They Shoot Horses Don't 
They in  full length form. The main reason 
he is in Seattle,  however, is to  answer 
questions  about  himself  and his work. 

**I don't throw bombs, I make  films." 
That famous  quote  comes from  Rainer 
Werner  Fassbinder,  described  by Werner 
Hertog as the "Wild Boar" of  cinema. 
Fassbinder will be the subject  of a tribute 
showing five of his films and featuring 

many speakers from the University of 
Washington's department of cinem8,and 
Richrtd T. Jrmemn, film critic for T b  
wmhly. 

For its Americqn premiere, Emma La 
Banqdet, showing June 10, goes back to 
Paris in the "Raring 2Os.'* Emma  Eckert 
emerm from a questionable  background 
and rises to the topof a new bank by  offer- 
ing unheard  of interest rates and  then 
cKHlrtingtbcmanysrmtla8vers.Thefrcnch 
film, based on real life, has everything 
including love affairs, glamour, high 
sodety, high finance, political intrigue, 
black mail and  corruption, loyalty and 
betrayal, a classic  courtroom  confronta- 
tion,  and  even a jail break. 

directed  by  Jonethon  Kapplan, as yet  has @ 
only been  seen in Indirnapo1is and is an 
excdknt  film that has been compand  to 
Cod Miner'. Daughter. The movie is 
about Shirley  "Cha Cha" Muldowney who 3 
is a three time National Top Fuel drag . 
racing winner. Starring Bonnie Beddia 
and &au Bridges the film is a heartwarm- . 
ing story  of the life and  struggles  of Mul- 
downey in a male dominated  sport. 

Older films futurcd by  the  Festival 
range from Return Engaaenaent to 
Buster  Keaton's  classic Tbe Three Ages. 
Made in 1923, Kerton's Three Ages is  a 
parody of D.W. Griffith's spectacular film 
Intdemnce. 

Return Engagement  directed  by Alan 
Rudolph is a sometimes  hilarious,  often 
shocking  documentary that follows  the 
highest  paid debating  duel  on  the college " 
lecture circuit. The duo is made up of G. 
Gordon Liddy  and Timothy kry. The 
film will show on  Saturday, May 28. 

And slill mom.. .Heart Like 8 wheel, e., 
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'Birds fly to second place in state 
by DUNCAN McDONALD 

Highline's meda tennis  team cam off 
a  very  succesful  season  by placing second in 
the  state  tournament May 13 and 14 in 
Yakima. 

were  Green  River,  217, Hihline, 198,and 
Bellevue, 182. 

Corch  Dave Johnson's  'Birds,  who  were 
predicted  to  place third behind  Bellevue, 
overcrmetheoddsanddmostaught Green 
River for the championship. After  the first 
day  of compttition,  Highline found  them- 
selves  only  one  point  behind  the  Gators. 

-. "We perked at exactly the right time," 
Johnson  said. 

In the  singles  portion  of the  tourney, the 
only real disappointment  came  when  Steve 
Walters, at the number  one  spot, fell to 
Mark Kovacevich  of  Green River in the 
semi-finals. 

Walters  lost  the  tough  match  by  a score 
of 6-3.53.4-6, but Johnson was impressed 
with Steve's f?urth place effort, good for  27 
team  points. 

"I'm  sure  Steve  was  verv  disaooointed. 
but no  one tried harder than he  did,"  John- 
son  noted. 

In the number two spot,  Roy  Mer- 
played what  he  said  was  "the  finest  tennis 
of  my HCC career" to win the  state  cham- 
pionship  and  provide 36 team  points to the 
'Bird&  cause. 

,"  

Lowndes' 
by TED ULMER 

Highline's  women  netters,  thanks  to third 
singles player Mary Lowndes'  second+place 
finish,  which  provided  for  six  points,  swung 
their  way into fourth place overall at the 
state tournament earlier this week -at 
Yakima. 

for  the  team 
championship  between  Tacoma  and  Green 
River  never  materialized  as  Tacoma  took 
the  crown  by  a  healthy  margin, 72-51. 
Tacomadominated  the  tournament  by win- 
ning six  first-place  trophies  out of a  possible 
nine. 

Rounding'off the scoring  was third place 
Walla  Walla with 10 points,  Skagit Valley, 
who tied  the  'Birds  for fourth place with 
nine  and  Bellevue, Clark and  Spokane 
Falls,  who  battled to a  fifth-place  tie. with 
six  points  each. 

. Threat for the Title 
"She  (Lowndes) was the star for High. 

line,  that's far sure. Mary thought  she 
played the best  tennis  of her efe."  com- 
mented  coach  Joanne Slosser, who  could 
only agree with Lowndes'  assessment  of 
her play. 

The un=sealed Lowndes established  her- 
self as a threat to take the title when  she 
upset fourth-seeded Tridr Gam of GRCC 
in round  3.  Lowndes  dropped the first set 
3-6, but showed her resiliency  by taking the 

' next set with surprising use, 61. She  held 
on  to win by  grabbing the last set from 
Gam, who  didn't  give up without a fight, 
64. 

With the  victory,  sheearned the right to 
play  Doreen Aurtin of Walls Wdb, atso 
un-seeded, but seemingly  no  pushover. The 
first set  was  won  by  Lownde8 6 4 ,  yet it 
gave  no hint of the real battle tocome in the 
second  set.  Stroke  for  stroke, point for 
point, game  for  game the two athletes 
waged an rllsut war which  resulted in a 
6-6 tieset scorn. 

This forced the contest into "overtime," 
in tennis lingo, a  tiebreaker.  These two 
players were so evenly  matched that the 
tiebreaker went the maximum distance - 
12  points. Fortunately, Lowndm came out 
with the necessary two more  points than 

photo by NEAL  ALLEl 
Tho  Hlghllne  mon'8  tennlo ham, from lefl Koutn Wan, thong Nguyon, &ott Dondor, 
Roy Morca, Coach Oar0 Johnaon, 81.~0 Klhyamr, Ong Scott and  Stow  Wdtora 

Merca beat the  always-tough Cookie placed stand and  added 26 points  to High- 
Ledsma  of  Green River in the  finals, a, line's  team 8oott. 
6-3. In the semis  against  Bellevue's  Ngon 

After  the  match, Merca humorously Phan,  Scott  won a gutty three  set  match  to 
kidded,"Igucsstheoookitaumbledtoday." advance to the finals where  he  lost to 
But Johnson  said that in his opinion.  "ROY Yakima's  number  three  player. 

Steve  Katayama,  number  four singles, 
scored 19 team  points  by taking third place. 

"He was really disappointed  when  he  lost 
to  Dave  Stanford of Green River in the 
semis, but he  showed a lot  of poise to  come 
back  and  take  third,"  Johnson  said. 

AIS0 placing t h i d  for  Highline  was Thong 
Nguyen at number  five  sindes. 

Nguyen  was  hampered with serious 
cramping in his semi-final  match  against 
Scott Stewart of  GRCC,  and  was  forced to 
default  the  match. 

"Thong  definitely  played his best  tennls 
of the season,*'  Johnson  said  of  Nguyen's 
efforts. 

Scott  Bender,  number  six  singles,  suf. 
feredfromtheluckdthedrawlike Walters. 

Render  drew topseeled  Gilbert Rigell of 
GRCC in the first round.  Despite  losing  to 
him, he  won  more  games  against the top 
seed than anyone else in the tourney. As 
wtpected, Rigcll went  on  to win thechampion- 
ship. 

In thedoubles  portion  of the tournament, 
all of  Highline's  teams  took third place. 

In third doubles,  Nguyen  and ender lost 
a  tough third match  to  Green  River's top 
seeded Rigell and Duke  Dixon. 

In first doubles,  Walters  and Merca lost  a 
well-played  semi-final  match t'o &llevue's 
Tom Horn and  Bob  Lagonegro. 

"All in all, it was  a  great  tournament  for 
our  guys,"  Johnson  said. "They prepared 

made it happen." 
" '*crcg played  a t&&ment;* John. well with a lot of hard  work,  and  came 

In the  number  three spot, Greg Scott  son  said. through  when it really counted." - 

second helps team to fourth 
her  opponent  to win the  tiebreaker 7-5 and . 
the  match. 

Her next  match, in the  finals,  was  against 
the  powerful  and topseeded Cece Can- of 
Tacoma. While the magic  seemed  to be on 
Lownde's  side,  she  couldn't  manage  to 
"trick" Cam into losing.  Despite playing 
brilliantly, Lowndes  dropped  the  match  2-6, 
2-6 and the title of  **Washington's  best" in 
her division. Her story  can be accurately 
described  as  "close but no cigar." 

Better than Predicted 
The 'Birds  got their  other  three  points 

from  the second  doubles  tandem  of Kathy 
Ruston  and  Lisa  Livermore,  who  were 
seeded fourth for the  tournament. They 
ended  up  doing better than they  were pre- 
dicted  by  snaring an impressive t hird-place 
finish. 

Through  luck of  the draw,  they  received 
a  bye in their first round  match. I n  the next 
round,  they  defeated the Clark duo  of B J. 
Woolf and Elain Zevenbergen (scores 
unavailable). 

. However, .while things  were  relatively 
easy  for them up to this point, that was to 
c h a w  as they  faced  the  topseeded  team, 
Gam and  Theresa  Wulfekuhleof  GRCC, in 
the  next  round. The Gator  team  was  simply 
too  much for  Ruston  and  Livermore  to  han- 
dle. They were  pushed into the consdrtion 
round of the tournament  where  they  ended 
up beating the third-seeded  Skagit Valley 
team of Lori Rumdl and  Jan  Wilson in a 
threeset match 6-2, 2-6, 7-5 for a  most 

Of Ruston  and  Livermore, Sloeser said, 
"They displayedgreat ability tocome  back. 
They weren't upat when  they  weredown." 

Sati8ffi- V i d O v .  

Tough Tournament 
I t  was a particularly difficult touma- 

ment  for  Livermow,  who at second  singles, 
also churned out a  fourth-place  finish.  She 
played more matches than anyone else in 
tht tournament, 10, while faang many 

Unseeded in the sin@  portion d the 
tourney, she f a d  first-sad& Catriona 
Kruse of GRCC in the second round, a 

Sdd @8ytts, 

photo by N U L  ALLEN 
Mary L0wnd.r $how8 tho  dotormination  that  hdpod hor to a Hcond-placo  tinl8h  In 
tho  atat.  toumamont. 

She  then  faced u n . d d  Tmci Harper of her  team  members to do well,  but she drew 
W& Walh in theconsolation  round,  but it topseeded Jill Gratzini of Columbia  Basin 
was  to take her  another two matches  to in thesecond  round. Gnzzini took Field  out 
achieve her fourth-place  status.  She  did in strright sets  and  sent her into consda- 
this by beating  Lisa R&riquCs  of  Columbia tion where she  was  only  one  more  victory 
Basin,  which  sent  her  to  the  consolation away  from 8 third or fourth-place  finish. 

It seemed as though  fatigue  had truly last victofy;  her  community  colleee career 
done Livermore in this time as  she  was was abruptly ended. 
defeated  by fourth-ded Judy Park of The same  story  applied  for  Ruston in 
Clark in three sets. For her efforts, Liver- foutth Si@-- She,  Was  knocked  out 
mare -ped the reward of taking home a only one match awry from a third or fourth- 
plaque,  which  no one. else expected her  to place  plaque,  as  were Field  and  Julie Preiser 
do. in the  tough  number  one  doubles  division. 

If anyone  was desening of the red badge 
Luck of the Draw of  courage  for  the tournament, or the sea- 

f i d S .  Unfortunately,  Field was  deprived  of that 

player  she  had  previou8ly  beaten in the Much of  the rest of Hihline's team  suf- son, it was  Preiser. liamperrd by  a painful 
regular season. Whatever  the  reason, poe- f e d  from  the  luck, or unluck, of the  draw. knee injury, she  was f o r d  tolimit her play 
siMy  fatigue,  she  was  defeated  by Kruse in The 'Bird's number one  sin@-  player, to  doubles.  She  simply didn't  have  the 
straight sets 0.6.5.7. Ande Field, had 8s good a chance as any of corttlnuod 011 paw 21 
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Tracksters place respecta.ble 
fourth and sixth at state meet 
by MICHELE WETZLER expectations." he said.  "We did the best 

Both the joy  of winning and  the disap In the 10,OOO meter run, HCC's  Todd 
pointment of losing emerged at the Henry placed fourth with a  time of 33:09. 
NWAACC tract m a t  at Auburn's Troy With a time of 405.5, Mick Michaels 
Field  last Friday and  Saturday. nabbed a fifth placed  spot in the 1500 

that we  could  do." 

Spokane  meters. 
provk tobe 
the power- T R AC K 
house  of the 
men's  teams  as  they reeled off their tenth 
straight conferencechampionship.outscor- 
ing Bellevue  2230203. 

' Highline's men*s  team  combined  for 40 
points  to  give  them  a  strong fourth place 
finish behind  Spokane,  Bellevue, and 
Tacoma. Other  finishers  included  Eve- 
rett, Green River, Wenatchee Valley  and 
Yakima  Valley in that order. 

The Bellevue  Helmswomen  captured 
their fourth straight title in a row by  oust- 

The Tobirds  sprint relay,  consisting of 
Nick Andtade, Barth Mertill. Randy  Was- 
tradowski  and  Laundray  Walker,  dashed 
to  a sixth place finish with a 43.47 time. 
Merrill, Andrade,  Michaels  and Walker 
teamed up to run the 1600 meter relay and 
ended up wtih their best time of the year, 
3:25.06. The personal best earned them 
the fifth place  slot. 

I n  the field events.  discus thrower 
Vance Freeman let loose with a  153'7%" 
toss that earned his second  place, while 
Lenny  Dahlstrom threw a sixth place, 
136'6,. 

(r ..I 

ing Spokane  221-169. High jumper  Wastradowski  jumped  to 
Yakima  Valley took third place  followed the second  place with a  leap of 6'6%". 2%" 

by  Green  River, Everett, Highline and behind  the first spot  finisher.  Todd Fran- 
Wenatchee  Valley. cisco  tied for third in the  high iumn leap 

Track coach  Chuck Ctubin commented 
that the  team  did  a  more than adequate  job 
against the competition. 

"I think team-wise  we performed toour 

photo by TOO0 TAYLOR 
Vane.  Frooman  throws  the dim on  route 
to 8 ~cond-placo fini8h. - 

ing 6'4" and  placed sixth in the javelin, 
throwing the  spear 166'10". 

Long  jumper  Walker gahed a third 
place finish wth a 21'10%" jump and 
endedupfifthinthetriplejumpat43'11". 

"I think for  the  jumpers  and  sprinters 

I .  
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Conference merger to bring more competition 1 
by DAVE ABRAHAMSON 

Due to  a  recent  unnamious  decision  by 
the Northwest Athletic Association  of 
Community  Colleges, athletic programs 
among  Washington  and  Oregon  commun- 
i ty  colleges seem destined  to  become  more 
competitive. 

The decision  brings with it a  strong 
possibility  of  expansion of the schools's 
sport proqrams. There is a good  chance 
that wrestling will soon be added  to the 
varsity schedule. 

The addition of a  rumored  six or more 
Oregon  schools  to the NWAACC is the 
reason  for  the  speculation  about  theexpan. 
sion of athletic programs. The schools will 
join theconferenceat thestart of the 1984- 
85 school  year. 

"This should  be an excellent  chance  for 
us to  get  more * people  involved in the 
school's sport program,"  said Don McCon- 
naughey, Highline's Athletic Director. "It 
should  also  increase our recruiting possi- 
bilities.  An  athlete will be  more  interested 
in going to r conference that involves two 
states  instead  of just onet'* he  added. 

Dale Bolinger, HCC's women's basket- 
ball coach, - the  addition of the Oregon 
schools  as a chance  to realign the divisions 
of  the  conference. 

"Hopefully, we will be able to split the 
Washington  schools into two divisions 
instead  of  three. Then we won't  have  to 
face  the same schools  as  often in league 
play."  Bolinger  said. 

L 

. 

i 

If the  conference  decides  to  keep the 
Washington  schools in three  divisions, 
there will probably be a change in playoff 
format  for the basketball teams.  Whereas 
before, four  teams  went  from  each  div- 
ision,  the  addition of the Oregon  schools 

1 

I 
i 

teams. 

Detrimental Effect 

from each division to  make up  the final 12 P- 

This could have detrimental effect  on 
Highline's  teams. If they  were  to finish 
fourth in division, with the  new format 
they  would besqucetcd out of the playoffs. 

Bolinger hopes the move will also bring 
around  a  change in the championship 
tournament. 

"I'd like to see a  tournament similar to 
the high shod's championship touma- 
ment at one site with both the women's 
and men's  teams  competing in the same 
program." 

Bolinger went on to amy that "this will 

compete in a  division of thar own. They 
will meet  schools from Washington  only 
in non-league gam- or in the toumament 
at the end of the year. 

"The only  drawback  to having them 
(the Oregon schools) joining the confer- 
ence will be the traveling cost. There's no 
reason to think that they're not going  to 

states, '*so we'll probably hive a likk 
more tmvel met than Wm, but it's well 
worth it." 

However,McConnrugbey~howedsome 
disagreement with Bolinger's 8trtement 
by raying, "It costs 1- to travel to Mk. 
Hood than i t  would to travel to Spokane  or 
wall8 Walla." 

have to play culy in the moraingor hte  r t  

ment." 
It's not certain if tbe addition of the 

Oregon schools will change the format of 
the confe!ence divisions, but according to 
Bolingw and  Mcconnaughey, it should be 
good for all the schools  involved. # *  ' 

night, but  thot'8 wh8t happens ina tOUrrU- 

I to  avoid  boredom.  have been in the past, partly because it's teams are justfarming. They start on July 
If this sounds Offers craze. For instance, in weight training 4 and run through the end  of Aumst. Ta 

a  better psychological  outlook  on life sure  to do it as soon as podble - they'rc 
N -0 re a s 0 n summerclas~m this problem. tohelp~tudent~alle~iate when  they  get fit, they  feel ktterand have sign up,  contact the park department. Bc 

t 0 b e b 0 re d minton, j d n g  and  weight  training. The 
The curriculum includes  tennis,  bad- 

classes  cost $17.30 per class.  plus a $2.50 

i n s u m m e r cation Erector Milton Orphanand  Athletic 
towel  fee  and  are  taught  by  Physical  Edu- 

Director  Don  McConnaughey. 
Due  to  budget  cuts.  noswimmingclasses 

will be offered. Highline has a  fine pool and 
excellent  facilities,  but this summer it will 
only  get  maintenance  and  cleaning,  accord- 
ing to  McConnaughey 

The softball field will be open  to the 
students during the  summer  and is gener- 



Merc,a describes himself as 'typical gym rat' 
by TRISH ARMSTRONG 

When helpful  instructions are n t t k d  
off m o s s  thegym tostudents, they'nnot 
always coming  from the  instructor. - 

George M e r a  is a student at Highline 
whoenjoys  the  Physical  Education Depart- 
ment 80 well he's  nicknamed himlulf "a 
typical  gym nt." 

Marge Command,  P.E. instructor, has 
titled him "teaching  assistant." 

Merca heads  for the Pavilion after his 
morning c l rsm~ and  assists  students in 
their tennis  skills. 

"With more individual help availabk to 
thestudents,  the  better skills they  develop," 
said  Command. 

Merca  graduated from Franklin Hieh 
School in 1979,  where  he  was a member  of 
the varsity  tennis  team  for two ytaf~.  He 
was also a  basketball  manager  for  three 
years. 

Merca's  admiration  for  athletics  placed 
him in the top 10 of his class for  his  out- 
standing performances in the P.E.  and 

At Highline he's taken  many clasaes 
offered in the P.E. Department. They 
include  tennis, vdkybrll, body condition- 
ing, aerobics and badminton. 

His continual presence in the depart- 
ment has instructom talking. 

"He's a ruper student,  very  much a 
competitor. It's guys like  him that maltt 
teaching  fun," mid badminton instructor 
Don  Mcconnrughey. 

ThodK who ste this student participrt- 
ing in 80 many daily activities a n  a h  see 
himachievingthem with half theeyesight. 

Back in 1980 Mema lost  the  sight in his 
right eye  caused  by a brain tumor which 
was pressing  on his brain stem. . 

At this time he  was  enlisted in the 
Navy.  One  day  while  working as a corps 
man in a naval hospital,  he  started having 
convulsions. Tests later diagnosed a  tumor 
which was the size  of an egg. 

Shortly  thereafter, Merca had  surgery 
to  remove the benign  tumor. The open- 
tion was  successful but it left his right eye 
paralyzed,  because  of a  nerve that had  to 

Health department at Franklin. be sacrificed. 

"That was my gad eye. I used to wear 
one amtact on  my left eye," mid Mcrcr. 

After six  months  adjusting  to his dis- 
ability, be continued doing what he liked 
k t  "I like to be active." 

Mercr was diuhargd from the Navy 
and soon enrolled at Highline. He attends 
with the help of veterans  btnefits. 

"Pcopk I r e  surprised of the  things I 
can do. They my 'You  can't  do  that'," 
Meru mid, explaining that he likes  to 
prove them wrong. 

What he proves is that he wasn't going 
togive up what hedid best, king8 part of 
every  physical activity avaihbk ' 

Outside of school, Mer- enjoys bike 
riding and  traveling. He noted, with a 
smile, that he has  been to almost every 
beach in California. 

Before the last. question  was  asked, 
Merca dashed across the  gym flaw ac- 
knowledging  one  student's  tennis  serve 
while coaching  another, "Extend your 
arm, Connie.** 

Softball class makes 
home-run with students 

Ken Wn8ton tag8 i n  unidontlflod softball oppocNnt. photo byToDo '*''OR * he  said that community leagues could  ext. 448- 

continood from 010. l a  Gator tandem  pushed  Lowndes  and  Jacob the team  felt  very good about their pafot- 
mobility  to  play singles, but with strokes son into consolation  where  they fell two manes. I've really enjoyed this year  of 
alone,  she  was molt than able to be a good rounds  short  of vying for a third or  fourth- . coaching." 
doubles  player. Her powedul game  teamed place finish. 
well with Field'sand this was  proved  when Jacobson,  as  number  six  singles, fell into As  of  now, Slosser's team  of next year 
they &at the foufih-seeded  team  of  Arlene that same  position dm. The villain of this looks  very  thinned-out,  to  say  the  least. 
Clark and Park from Clark Community  story  was Skagih Debbie Tennyson,  the will bc returning, so one would natumlly None  of  the  players  on this year's  team 

third S e e d *  who beat Jacobson in three sets assume that she will have  her  hands full 

Heidi Jacobson ran into a  btick wall when "I was  very,  very  pleased with all our in recuiting enough quality players to 
they  faced the ~ ~ - ~ d  ambination matches. I thought  our girls did  particu- equal, or come close to  the  achievement  of 

of K m e  and Heft from  GRCC. The lady Well," SlOSScl COmllWnted. "I think this year's team. We wish her luck! ' 

In number  three  doubles,  Lowndes  and 67*62* 6.1. 

sccand  jump,"  stated  Czubin, "but she 

Trackste rs the  sccond one:' 
scratched.  She  was pretty close to  18'  on 

Even  though the NWAACC meet  has 
been  wrapped  up, the season  won't  come 

contlnued from pa08 20 to an end just yet. The first, second, third 
that t+e  track was slow,"said  Czubin. "i'm and fourth place finishers in all events left 
surprised at how well we did."  yesterday for Mt. Hood, Oregon,  to partic- 

And  speaking  of  doing well,  the T-bird ipate in the WashingtonIOregon  track 
women  were  holding their  own with quite meet. 
a bit of  success. All had  personal bests in 
their respective  events  and  ended up with 
fine finishes. 

Jeanne  Moshofski  took  second  place in 
the shot put with a hurl of 40'2sC'*. She 
also placed  seventh in the  discus. 

Pam Lynch grabbed the fifth place  spot 
with a 39'1" throw of the shot, a personal 
best. 

Only onequarter inch separated first 
and sccond  place in the women's  long 
jump where HCC's Gail Stoll a m e  up on 
the short  end  behind first place winner 
Litde Knox of BeIlevue. Knox won the 
event with a lcrp of 17'1%*'* while Stoll 
c l o d  with 17'1''. 

"I thought she had it won on her 

Join a winning program that given 
you the option of Newswriting/ 
Public Relations or Advtrtibing/ 
Media  Selling cmphaeim. The 
T-word  ia the "fhgebip" and it's a 
winner with  etatt and national 
honors dre8dy this year. See 
Ju(i8nne Crane in Bldg. 18 or Bldg, 
IO, room 1OSformoreinfornaation, 

by SANDY ASHCRAFT 

The Physical  Education  program at 
Highline has  been  changing  and growing 
to fit the needs of the  students.  One pre 
gram that is generating a lot of interest is 
softbatl. 

This fall the class will be  offered at 1 
p.m. for beginning and  intermediate  play- 
ers, four  days a week. 

Even though fall  is a rather unusual 
time for  softball, instructor Royal  Wise 
said that the turnout was good last fall 
and  he  expects the same  enthusiasm in 
'83. 

"Since  the  class is offered during the 
first half of the quarter, we  only  lost two 
days to rain this year," W i e   a i d .  

Student speculation that a softball 
league  would be formed  was stifled  when 

handle  the  organized  teams  better than 
the college  could. 

"Highline doesn't  have the  facilities  to 
handle  a  softball  league,"  said  Wise.  "Even 
in theclass, with one  diamond, it's hard to 
play  everybody  as  much  as I'd like." 

Student Scott  Strong,  who is taking 
softball this spring,  said he took the class 
for the fun of it and not  because of the 
three credits  of  P.E.  required  for  gradua- 
tion. 

Wise  explained, "It's  a  great  way  to 
learn the game  and the quality of  play is 
surprisingly good." 

"As with all the P.E.  classes,  we  have  to 
depend  on  word  of mouth  to  get  the  word 
around  to  new  students," he added. 

Students interested in this "great 
activity" can contact Wise in Bldg. 2Oorat 

1 

MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Group W Cable, one of the  largest  cable TV 
companies In the  United  States Is seeking 
sales and  marketing  representatives. Quali- 
fications  include good communciation skills, 
self-motivation,  and  career  orientation. If 
you are  interested in a career  position  with a 
lucrative  commission  plan,  call 433-6877. 

""*... .. . . 
c 



Proaram to receive faculty 

Therapy heads list 
con0nu.d from pa@. 1 

tor. But every  year it*; thesame thing, Iget 
put on the list but never receive another 
faculty member," claimd Teylor. 

"1 was  told  years ago, if I got my enrol- 
lment numbers up 1% have a chance of 
gettinganother instructor. What Iget now 
is a  lot of different reasons why  we  haven't 
received additional personnel,"  she addd. 

The Drama program  has  maintained an 
enrollment  around 55 students  every quar- 
ter, according  to Taylor. 

Priority Process 
Each  year  a new priority list is devised. A 

different method  was  used this year  to 
amve at the final prioritized list. 

This year,  program  directors  made  faculty 
requests  to their division  chair. All High- 

line's  programs belong tooneof  sixdivisions. 
The division chairs make up the Instruc- 

tional Cabinet. They discussed and  rated 
all of the faculty  position rquests. 

.This year's Instructional Cabinet  was 
responsible for prioritizing the positions, 
taking into consideration  college  and s tu  
dent neds. 

The Instructional Cabinet proposed the 
priority list to the Instructional Council. 
After discussion the list was  approved  by 
the council. 

The list was  forwarded  to  President 
Shirley Gordon  for  approval. 

When  appr6ved, the positions are for- 
mally announced  and  advertised  for  appli- 
cants. The candidates  are screened  by a 
selection committee  and  eventually the 
positions are filled. 

I g- . .  i 
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Salmon awaits baking 
1 

by ANDREW SCHAUER this type of salmon is available fresh. 
The menu will also include fry bread,  a 

flat type of biscuit which is deep fried, 
along with a potato and greem  salad. Each 
petson will be charged $2 for  a plate and 
the feast will continue throughout theday 
until the food runs out. 

During the banquet  students will have 
the opportunity to watch Indian hoop 
dancing performed  by  Courage Bennally, 
a Navaho from New Mexico. 

Piper explained that the salmon bake 
has been  done  successfully  for the past 11 
years to promote Indian culture at High- 
line. About 300 students are expected  to 
attend, and most  of the money raised will 
be used to provide funds for the student 

An  authentic  Indian salmon bake has 
been  scheduled for Thurday by the High- 
line chapter of the American Indian Stu- 
dent Association  (A.I.S.A.) The banquet 
will beopen to all students  and will begin 
at 11:30 a.m. on  campus  grounds near the 
memorial rock  and water fountain. 

Salmon will becooked in the traditional 
manner  on sticks over an open fire. 
According  to Lee Piper, sponsor of the 
Highline division of  A.I.S.A., the blue 
humpback variety of  salmon will be served 
because  of its significance and popularity 
among Indian people. The fish will be 
picked up one day before th banquet from 

photo ey NEAL ALCEI 

Cambodian,  Vietnamese, Lao, and  Chinese  food  were  featured  at  the  third ann1 
IndoChinese  Sldewalk Falr held May 2s. The fair was held  on  the High11 
Bidewalk  between  Bldg.  Oand  the  Greenhouse. It was a free  event  wlth a small cl 
for any lood or drinks. Some of the dishes featured  at  the fair included barbed& 
pork, cggrolls, noodle  and rlc8 dishes  and  choul  chien  whlch is ftled banan 
There  were also Lao dancers  and Lao and  Vimtnrmese  slngers provldl 
entertainment  Sewlng  and  needlecr8fts  were bdng sold by the Hmong and MI 
tribes.  Both  groups  were hill trlks form Laos. Tables and  Chair8 were set 
around  the  falr area. It started  8t 10 am 8nd  ended  when  the food was sold. 

the Quinault Reservation. the only place  government. . 
* 

JOWl Well, dear  one,  this is it ... l 
hereby  present  you  with  my be-. 
loved  desk  (given  to me by  the ' 

almighty  Roger  Haight"WS2 1- 
word ed.) I expect  you  to  consider 

prized pos8emion  you  know.  Such 
journalist inapiration seeps 
through metal drawers! Good luck 
next fall. Don't  worry, Chriaine 
and I will come  visit  and  give  you 
a roawuring  hug when you need 
it.  Keep in touch.  Karen 

it 88 8 T-Word hdrloom. It's 8 
' 

c 

Ill After Graduation. .. i Congratulations 
Continue  your  education  for a 

Bachelor of Arts Degree at 
Western Washington  University's 

Seattle Urban  Center 

Graduates 

To celebrate, 
TacoTime invites you to join us 

for a FREE Taco. 
c 

Located at 

Seattle  Central Community College 

from July '83. 

Evening %lasses 
Credit  possible for on-the-job learning 
programs in business  and  social services 
opportunities for independent study. 

1 Present this ad at: 

Des Moines Taco Time 
809 Kent-Des Moines Road 

and 
Kent Taco Time 
301 N. Central 

Limit one coupon per  person 
Ill t For deatils, call 464-6103. 

Expires July 1st. 1983 . Any tlrne is Taco Time! 'Y 
""""0 

p89e 22 Thunderword May 27, 1983 . .  . . . .'"... - - b  . . -  . . .  . . ., * 
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AUTOS FOR SALE 

77 DATSUN 6210, well-main- 
uined wife's  Honeybee. 4 door, 4 
s-. M w  radial,. Excdlent con- 
dition.  $2700.  See Mr8. Hofmann 
Bldg. 5-203 or call  243-3417, 

12 PLVYOOTH SATELLITE. 
3004 transportation. $800. -11 
243-9995. 

KAWASAKI 7SO CtD, 1881,  like 
new. 500 miles. S28ee. Call 852- 
9171.  Ask  for  Ron. 

II wnvsun WWPORT. m u -  
:iful.  low  mileage,  clean,  excellent 
:ondition. SSSO or bO8t offer. Call 
Carolyn  at  772-6410in  theevening. 

?3 8u-n mETL€. $2400. Good 
:andition, Call 523-3213. 

FOR SALE 

AQUARIUM and  two 5 inch  pirah- 
na  with a 25 gallon  tank.  Includes 
accessories. $1 10. Also, eight  bun- 
nies  (New  Zealand  White)  Excel- 
lent  pets,  pelts or meat. $5 each. 
Call  242-1923,  ask for Sheila. 

CANON  A€-1 with  Vivitar 70IlSO 
zoom.  $160. CANON TX (manual 
SLR), SOmm lens, $80.2% multip- 
lier  $25.  Guaranteed.  Jerry Tre- 
maine,  Bldg.  18 or call 935-0874. 

KATANA  SWORD SET. Long 
sword  and  short  with  stand.  Excel- 
lent  condition. $1 10. Ask for Gary 
at  824-4931. 

UNO MAS TIYO- All of  you  die- 
hard  &track  owner8. call Ounc  for 
low  intro  prices  at 878-6336. 

UVINQ HENS. Rhode  Island Red 
and  Barred  Rock. $3.50 each. Call 
244-0703  and  ask  for  Mark. 

KID'S MCYCLC Gaod conbition. 
$20. Call Will  at  -1606. 

OUR OF O U N  SKIS. Four  year8 
old.  Ideal  for  spring  8kiing.  Make 
offer. Call 854-3237 and  aak  for 
Brent. 

SUEDE  COAT Thick and heavy, 
good  for  winter. Call Tood  at 
225-4948. 

YEAR OLD SOFA sLtapen, 
good  condition,  Hoover  upright 
vacuum  cleaner, like new  set  of 
&lCYClOpedi88,  and pair Of 8ki 
boot8 site 10%. hardly used. 
Everything i8 reasonably  priced. 
Call  Terry  at  243-4410. 

ROOMMATES NEEDED 

AlTENDINQ W.&U.THIS PALL? 
Neod a roommate? So do I, If 
you're intem8te4 let's get together 
and  talk  about it. Coll me  at  725- 
4SO5 and  ask  for  Randy. If you  get 
the an8warin~ service  please  leave 
your  name  and  number.  Thanks. 

HOU$lMAlB WAUTEO, To 8hare 
F.W.  home  with two  other HCC 
students. Urge yard  and  gardon, 
warher/dryor,  wood  heat.  $125 
month  and $4 utilities. Call Laura 
at 83sS972. 

ROOYYATa NLtDLD to rhare 
4  bedroom  home 3 miles  north  of 
HCC, on  130  busline. Roc room, 
washer,  dryer,  dishwasher  and 
large yard.  $106.25  a  month  plus 
ZG of  utilities. Call  Lori  at 878-1403, 
Ioave meurge. 

RtSPIRATORV TMERAOV $TU- 
DINT would like  to  8ham with 
samo or R.M. rtudent  to study 
together a8 well a8 share aport- 
ment or hou8e. I can  move in 
June 1st or bof6re. have mer- 
rage with  Sue  at 323-1413 or see 
me,  Mike  Vaughn, if you  know 
mo. 

" 
ROG9UATE meded to  share lg. 
1ouse in Federal  Way,  near  beach. 
6 bedrooms. 3 bath  and all utili- 
ties. $150. month. 838-9896 

BMPLOYMIENT 
"uolblMa - 

Y.rug.rrwrrt~noetarntrYtoy 
company. W400.  Must  completo 
training  program  then  work  locally 
or relocate in Spokane.  Full  time 
position  for  QI8dU8tOS. 

Swlmmlng Inatruetor Mtt. 
Noeded In Lake  City  area. Murt 
have W.S.I. life wing  coum, and 
able  to  teach  swimming  to all age 
levels.  Prefer  C.P.R.  knowledge. 
Part-time  hours, Sr.5W~00 hr. 
Congu~l/&mcoTeaehorU582. 
Needed  at  local  private  school  for 
summer  clarses.  Fulltime,  Mon.0 
Fri.. will teach  a  wide  range  of  age 
and  knowledge  levels. Salary is 
negotiable.  Summer  job  only. 

L- Sacmtwy. Fulltime, $900 
per month  plus  benefits.  Must be 
a  graduate of Iegaf secretary pro- 
gram. 

Check  with  your  local Y.M.C.A. 
for  possible  openings  for  summer 
counselors. 

TIONS. Various  companies  have 
left  information in our  office  for 
commission  sales  opportunites. 
See on-going  announcements in 
81dg.6. 
ReTNL SALES  PERSON. Wom- 
en'sclothing  store.  $3.75 per hour. 
evenings  and  weekends.  South- 
center  area.  Must  have  out-going 
pemonality. 

STLWOORAOHCR/SWITCH- 
DOARDRLU~fW661.FmightCOm- 
pany  needs  pleasant  per8on to 
type  (70 w.p.m.).take  8horthand 
(1 10,  flexible)  pays $9.97 per  hour 
(union lob) Fulltime.  Renton  area. 
L.P.Wa, NURSIS AIDES, C.N.A.'a 
-2 noedod for  Burion a m  nu* 
ing home.  Part  and  full-time. Vur- 
ied wager,  depending on etob 
rience.  Varied  shifts  available. 

l a c  Airport aroa. Motel n e  
studont  from  Hospitality Tourbm 
program. $3.35 per hour,  part- 
time  hours,  varied  hours. 

S(CC~%TAAV/~~CEOtlONlST. 
#=7.Plrt  time evenings. Salary 
plus  mileage.  Real  estato  firm 
need8 office hdp and  som8ono to 
run errands.  Must  have  own car. 
Federal Way  location. 
BOOKKEWE~/S€CR€TARY 
MSS, Engineering  company  needs 
person  who  is  familiar  with  ward 
processor  and office procedures. 
Murt have  one  year  experience 
with  bookkeeping  and  clerical 
dutiea.  Full-time,  Tukwila a m ,  
ulary depend8 on experience. 

8ERVICC AQtWTS, RENTAL 

DAV CAMP couwmont. 

COMYIISIOW S A U S  POSI- 

FRONTDESK CLCRK.W6SI. Sea- 

AGGUT~, ous otuvms. rreer. 
Rental  car  company  need8 6 poo- 
p k  for  all shift8 $4-5 per hour. 
Must  be  21,  have  driver'r licenw, 
good record. full time  and  part 
time. 
#tE$PIRlTORV THECIAPV STU- 
DtNT *odd like  to  8ham  with 
same or R.M. student to study 
together  as  well  as  share  apart- 
ment or house. I can mow  in 
June 1st or before.  Leave  mes- 
sage  with  Sue  at  323-1413  or see 
me,  Mike  Vaughn, if you  know 
me. 
8.0 tho Job Plrcomont Otllcofor 
doWI8, Room 6-216 01 678-3710 
oxt. 3151. 
Job8 am for rtudontr or prwlour 
atudonta only. 

OlERSONALS 

JONI the numhr h 24147-5-1. 
Call mo thir 8ummer  for  the  job, 
or if you  want  to  talk or If you jurt 
feel  like  dialing  the  phone  and 
don't  want to ond up calling Spo- 
kane.  You're  a good friond,  Iot*a 
not low it.  You  dono goo% kiddo. 
Chri8titW 

Yv mUOOV Well, we made it! (I 
think ...) You did an A-1 job  editor 
and  you  have  a 20 page paper to 
be  proud of! Remember the  high- 
lights-SOX:  T-word @EST IN 
8TATg H.O.  Hotspurr:  fingor- 
lictin' 880 ribs ... $S off instoad  of 
$2 ... maybe  we  l08t  the  key8 in the 
Be0 sauce ... Soccer: a story in 
itself ... and we  mustn't  forgot m c a $ u -  

ally" lowing during  deadline  to 
catch  G.H.  Congratr  again-your 
buddy 

PERK I'm  sure  going  to  miss  you 
next  year ... 8Ob  sob...)  need some 
kleenex ... We'll  just  have to keep 
in touch,  okay?  Thanks  for all of 
your  much uppredated  help  and 
for  the  panic  notes.  Take  care  and 
God  bless.  Baloney 
R u m  is  what  you  measure  time 
by.  Shoe8  you  take  that  firat'  step 
in. You find everything  along  the 
way.  not  whec  you  get  to the  end 
Of the  road. You have it before 
YOU get  there.  Lcve,  Brother  Louis 

TO EVERVDOOV: Thanks  for 
everything! I'll remember  about 
two  things.  but  that'8  all. From: 
me 

ORANDYA hey  sneaky. As long 
as you're  reading  the  personals to 
888 which  ones  I've  written.  you 
can  read  one  to you. I mirs you 
and  can't  wait to 8ee you.  Rafaelita 

8nlAN We are almost  done. Con- 
gratulation8t  Marilyn 

WARILVN Congratulations.  you 
finally  get  toleave  HCC.  and  move 
up  to  bigger  and  better  things. 
Brian 

8UDDr" Thanks alot for 
everything, it was  a real sutprim. 
Love "7 
8PAQHtm You're  a  good sport 
and  a  lot of  fun.  We're  gonna  miss 
you.  Keep 8ome weekends  open. 
Love  the  orgy  organizer8 

- 0000 Ob€ )OR What  a  fishing 
trip. l o o  bad I had  to  throw all my 
trophy-winners  back. Good d e  
9id 

FOLKS Thinking of you  all  the 
time.  My  love i8 with  you.  Numbe- 
three  daughter 

JO. Groat  work  on  that  hotel  deal. 
Some  one in the  family  nqedr  to 
make  the big bucks. 

nay, )OtaAW€RTSOWS" You're 
too  hyperactive.  Cool  it,  take  a 
Valium.  Slow  down,  you  move  too 
fast. fry to  make  our  Cla88-hoUr 
last. Constructive Critiriter 
Joum.  100. 
DURT-WOROIIS Many  thanks 
for  the  late 8tOti08,  frantic  phone 
calls,  hysterical  personal  appear- 
mar, and a special  thank8  to 
Kevin for  the  fig newtons.  Truly, 
it's  been experience. Hope you 
all have a great  8ummer.  and  think 
of  me  while  you're  out  getting 
tho-  golden  brown  tans.  Sincere- 
ly,  The  type-er. 

TO JAW, VICKIC AND cow I 
appreciate  you  bringing  your 
"8hOdS" to  class  as of late. I'm 
going  to  mi88  you2  guyzt  Just 
remember,  "You  can do it!" Perk 

I HAVE CWOV€D my  stay  at 
Highline  Community CdIogo owr 
the  past  two yerrr. It's  been a 
memorable  one for me.  Thank 
you Or. Lee Piper  and Arlene 
Awai  foreverything,  Cove-8rother 
Louie 

CMRISTINC, KARCN, AND JON1 
Thanks so much  for all of the  help 
you've  given  me  this  quarter. I 
know I ark  a  lot of  quoations  (and 
half  of  the  time  they're  pretty 
atupid)  but  three of  you  always 
have  an  answer  for  mo.  Thanks!t I 
appreciate  you!  Kerri 
3AlllS II Aomember  way OaCk 
Ma88 M i l ?  Gosh, what  a 10- 
time ago1 Thanks  for  your  friend- 
rhip thir year.  You're  a  8weetlel 
Kerri 

SI8 8CMWA)SOBR What wlll I do 
next  year  without  my  fellow worry 
wart? 1'11 have to do all  the worry- 
Ing myself.  Keep in touch  okay? 
1'11 have  to  send  you  worry  letters 
at  least  once  a  week.  Love  your 
sister  Joni 

ANWE I'm  sure  going  to  miss  my 
pal and  8ocond  mother. I mean 
really.  It seems  8trange  because 
winter  quarter  we  hod  almost all 
our clauea together  and we hung 
out  together. this quarter  we  saw 
very little of each  other  and I felt 
the 108s. When  you  leave it will 
really be bizarre. WeaM come 
and visit or at  least  keep in touch. 
Alwaya  your  friend  Joni 

KAREW Well it is  almost  over,  no 
more  devon  o'clock clam at  High- 
line for  you  chick.  Now it's on  to 
bigger  and better things  at  WWU. 
Always  remember  your  fellow 
eleven  o'clock  class  hater.  By  the 
way  what  are  you  doing  on  May 
313  Your  friend  always  Jani 

CMRISTIN€ What am I going  to 
do  without  you  to  help  me  rewrite, 
rewrite.  my  stories.  I'm  sure  to 
become a big  failure,  unless I can 
call  and ask  your  advice  at  least 
once  a  week.  Who  will I borrow 
grundies  from?  What will bocome 
of me,  what will I be,  Que  Sera, 
Sera,  Your  friend  always,  Joni 

GRAIOPA We made it  through 
one  whole  year  of  college,  and 
now it is almost  summer. I can 
hardly  wait  to  drink,  dance,  and 
dine In beautiful  Vancouver 8.C. 
Your  Yellow  hair is still my  favor- 
ite.  You  are  my  Sunshine.  Love 
you  always  and  forever,  JON1 

810 BROTHER AbE It ha8  been 
real interesting to know  you this 
quarter  since  Scottie  Tisaue  intro- 
duced  us  last  quafler.  t'm  sure 
you'll  make it through  French. 
We'll  have to play  tennis  more 
often  this  8ummer  (doubles)  and 
have  anothor  aoftball-football 
game.  Hopdully  no rain and every- 
On0 will 8hOW  up!  You better atudy 
your  French  hard  otherwiso I 
might  come  up  with  something 
else from  you  past  to  embarrass 
you. I'll put  a good word  for  you in 
Now  York.  Say hi to Sharon  for 
me.  Your  little  sister  Wei88er  light 

AU I'm  glad we at 1 0 1  had one 
CIma  together  since  you  dropped 
chomi8try.  We'll  have  to  get  to- 
gether  thi8  summer to play  tennis 
or whatever.  (Hopefully  more  than 
just  one  movie!) I hope  Dave's 
film8  didn't  offend  you (HA HA) 
Keep  up  the  good  work in tennis, ea* 
KAREN AND CRISTSL WdI We 
part ways  next  fall-you up north, 
me down south: We'll have  to 
keep in touch. Haw a good time 
up  thoro  but  not  too  much. Bcfb 

(ICIIDGtT I hope  you get youf 
driwr's license  this  rummor w we 
can  do  mor0  thing8.  And  wait  'til 
nerrt  winter-look  out  on  the  ski 
SlOW8. arb 
TRISH "Basically  what  we  have 
tbore' is ..." Gew. you  and  your 
imitations!  They  cracked  me  up 
worytime. Well, wssurvived  math 
(almost)  and  broaddcuting  (whew!) 
Musn't  forget  the  1-word!  Good 
job in the sports  department.  Lotr 
of luck  at  UPS. 1 want to keep 
reading  about  you  making  "20- 
million**  rebounds  (no  8weat, 
right?)  Taka care and I'll aeo ya 
around. Alro, thanksfortherneke- 
up job! Karen 

TO ALL THE FANS and  suppor. 
tors  of  the  mens  varslty  tennir 
team.  Thankr  for  supporting  us. 
We're going to "KA" at rtate. 
Thanks from men8 vanlty tenni! 
team. 
O.A.T. IN HAWAII ... HIGk 
THERE!!? 

YV DEAR MI88 nZZVf4trS.., 
MMM ... champagne  and dog fur... 
mmm ... think  any  one  knows  yet ... 
too  bad  you  don't like them belly 
f8rb 
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lCHAeL Remember  my birth- 
ry and  the '63 red corvette? 
buggles 
b PAM The person  who  always 
ms too  far..with  school  work oi 
wrse! B. Wa Wa 

OY AND DAD ~ u s t  to MY thanks 
the break. I love you.  Your firs1 

rl, Barbara 
NOEL 0)  Some people think 
IIOW isn't 80 bad. I don't  know il 
:an  handle it now,  but I'm sure I 
ill in a  few  months! 

EAR 000 Chello  there!  What'l 
OW with  you?  Let's  get  togethcl 
pain  real  soon  and  crack our, 
9Ives up!  You're  one swnll buddy 
we, Kiwi 

.T.O. Don't  worry so much abou 
be future,  wait a few  months' JO 

0 LISA Hope you  have  a grea 
ummer. See you  around,  Thankc 
hr everything.  Jennifer 

-0AOE Well boy, you better gu 
Durself  ready  for  a  wlld  summel 
bcause  that's  exactly  what I'n 
tanning!  Love  ya  Karen 

OOR CA with  writer's  cramp 
loch  luck in your  last  minutc 
bvirion.  Allow  some  time  (prefq 
rably  days)  theme papers shoulc 
e banned. KS 

U O S t O l l L  I'm  doing  it  all  fo 
ou! See ya  Caaanova 

.S. Thank8  for  the  great  time 
10'11 have  to  get  together  over thc 
ummer  and do it again.  From mc 

I.M. I really  enjoyed  having yo1 
I 3100. I think  you're a great per 
on and I hope  to see you  after thc 
uarter  ends. Call me?  243-8763 
: c  

'0 MATH la students,  study fo 
our  final and don't  let  the mlli 
UgS bite. 

llKE Enjoy  summer  qtr I'll thld 
f you  on  the  links.  Bill 

tHE OANOER" Sorry  about  no 
oing  to  Farrells! I sort of wantm 
3 go but  someone  would  haw 
een a little  upret. 1'11 make it up  ti 
ou,  maybe  a  lunch  at  Farrdl: 
ometimet (It'll be your  birthday 
lkay?) M.T. pocket8 

:JD Hang in there,  only  a  fet 
lay8 loft. Ju8t  think  Mickey Mow 
nd Catus*. 'i hat should  get you 
hrough. SMO 

AURA &, Thank  you  for eve0 
hing  you've  done for mo. l prob 
,bly  wouldn't  understand  if yo1 
toren't  around.  Love CJC 

1EV  SILV I'm  gonna  prove  to yo 
'm  not  a  typical  guy. So look ou 
'Brown Eyes" 

30NO#tATOUTIONS '83 grac 
late8 of HCC. for  having  the W I  

)Owor.  por8istenc0,  and  wantin 
0 make  your8elf  the  best  you ca 
DO. 

KIRSTEN L thanks for  at1 tl 
help in Math 101. I wouldn't  hat 
been able to do it without yo 
Maybe  the  drop-out will make b 
move!  Havo  a  great summc 
Sandy 

O U R  TOY Kim  and I had a gra 
time  campin9  and  even  enjoyc 
your  company  even  though yc 
didn't  drive  you  bum!  Killer Tic 

OAVIO, WAOYI, AND MIRIA1 
thank you  for  putting  up  with c 
a8 I get  through 8ChOOl.  Only 
few  weeks left. I love  you! Me 

PAY Yea.  we  made it through 11 
year!  Thanks  for  all of  your ru 
port thir last  quarter-boy, c 
you  ever  think We'd finish  our 81 
rim for thir issue?  You've beel 

8up.r friend and  you better 
here noxt  year  to  give  me  mo 
liupporl again.  Thankr  Kerri 
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w YOU ma0 0 frknd m, t Y  
JmUs chrbt Br0th.r Look 
0AMC)W ANMI Oe- You 
wore quit0 a big hit  on  tho donw 
floor. AI- om of my fawit. 
OrSOro. I'll mi-  your  humor-you 
won alway8 a bright  spot in my 
day) You  know,  you kind of nmind 
mo of a junior  Erma Bomktk-a 
funny  commont for .wry ut- 
tion. 8. sun todrop in ovory now 
and thon. Good luck In your wo&- 
in@ lifo. You'll bo mimod  by many! 
Ut. Tod 
D A M  'Ewr)rdry isa birthd.y...an 
opportunity  to bo born  anow  to 
the  wondon of Ilk." WON, kiddo, 
only  on.  mom  year 'til tho blg 
twwne! Hop. you haw a $up 

sonality a-hd !ovine  friondship  that 
I've adored  through  tho  yo-. 
Karen 
MEWS tDITOR WMO OIDM'T 
WANT TO D I  You  did a super job 
chick.  ThaW  strawberry  dacqulr- 
io8 were a m m o .  Good luck in 
the  wild  frontier (or is it the  last 
frontier?)  Who  knows.  maybo 1'11 
make  the  trox  up  north somday. 
Editor  demoted  to  production. 

birthday  to  match  your S u p  m- 

TO TME m m n  AND smwo 
ournmn OOUES. YOU gum 
really  know  your $tuff. I expect 
to be in your  position  soon  and 
hope  that I can  do it half a8 good 
a8  you  two. Sorry about Sprlng 
B O ~ * S  neck.  didn't  know  my  own 
strength. I wlsh you tho bmt Of 
everything in your life after the 
"WORD." B. sur. to  come in and 
say  'Hi."  Wo'll bo sure to  put you 
to  work.  Ha! Ha! YI. T.d . 

'EOOIE VAN HALCW' ULYER 
Thank8 for your  understanding 
during  my  froatrating Crid8. I W l y  
appreciated  having somebody lis- 
ten  to  me for once. You did a grow 
job  in sports m d  I know  you'll 
ruccaedintheT-wordand~ond. 
Stay  cute  and 1'11 visit  next  year. 
Sister of a David  Lee  Roth f8.tiC. 

CARV AH0 WUAWNE Thank8 
for an oxporienco I'll nevor 
fWg.1"kliW~ nW, tho  T-WWd 
oditorship(8) w u  an  exporkncol 
You'vo  taught rn a lot  and I'm 
gratdul. SDX w u  an .dwnturo. 

a comody -rim on our cnty and 
omburamlng momonto. Aftw all, 
wo had  to  do somthing to k n p  
ont.rlaimd, right? Wdl, thanks 
for ovorythlng  and tako -lo. 
Kuon 

DRUB 0I.d to haw known you 
and all your  Mo-Wally, Yod., 
otc. Good luck  up  north! I'll k 
sun to w. you  thoro somotirm. 
M., W h  tho  mction -8 
Undor  Control 

Y & O U A K L L V , l t w u a ~ ~ u n  
to  havo  workod  with  you.  Those 
layout  nights Ieaw mo  with  fond 
momo~ot~"ro~you"-crazy !  
CoJnChorlng  tho  'big  show" waa 
also 910 FUN! You mako a hob 
IuvaatrawknydaqulrCmayboyou 
should  consider  bartending  on 
the side. I wish  you  the  boat of 
luck in your job1 know  you'll  do 
great.  Maybe wo'll again be co- 
anchoring  rpws-Alaskan rtyk. By 
the  way,  it w u  fun  being  abused 
by  you. The most  arrogant  person 
you've over mot. 

TMI DUH You  know.  you were 
an  oxcdlont Sports Editor-l redly 
learned lot from  you!! I'll miu 
twdng you-you  really  took it good 
consIdaring  8ome of the  stun  you 
had  to  put up with!  But,  you sure 
could DISH it out, too! Ha1 Ha! 
Good luck  with  your  new IHe in 
Tacoma-the  city of Aroma.  Phew! 
8. sure to kmp in  touch.  I'd  like  to 

your own  size. Be 8ure to poke 
some  more  eyes out! Bye Trim! 
Mr. Ted 

T07"Tha~forbelngsoundw- 
standing and I won't forget you 
01th~. Love "R" 

~ ~ 8 h o u l d ) u ~ ~ ~  

8- YOU play 8-6dl With WmWM) 

J U W W ,  Thanlu for all your 
holp  tMs q w t w  and tdmtlng w 
at tho  SOX banqoot. I gums you'll 
k W n g  Karon*s  and  my  namo 
in tho staff box  at  tho  Wmtwn 
Front. Also, thanks for all your 
holp tho  last  two yoam. Chri8tino 

CUy PERSONAL WRITTEN TO 
JOURNALISM  ADVISOR. 'Sorry 
If that hoadlin3s  not  catchy 
onough  but it'o all I could  think 
of." Just  thought  you  might  want 
t o W t h a t o n ~ U m l ' h a n k s  
for trying  to  upgrade our papor 
won when wo*n $0 stubborn. 
And  thank8 for putting  up  with 
ovorything  we  dish out. Stay 10080 
man,  Christine 

MCV CUn& who 0180 could  this 
bo to? I thought  I'd call you  this 
(cutio) in public so ovoryone  can 
m what you roal name is. Don't 
got so upset.  Just  think, pretty 
soon. I'll get  to call you  that in 
penon. Take care or your~~n, 
Christine 

DUTCM I told  you  I'd  find  you 
now  name  but  this W88 all I could 
think of. What are you  doing read- 
ing  this? You should k studying 
for your finals.  Got  back  to  work. 
Bumm II (by  the  way.  you're  not 
cutie) 

KAREM We did  it! We  finally  get  to 

the  Wwtern  fudge8lclo  stand. I 
gueu we made  it  relatively  sane, 

whon I wrote  this.)  Thank8 for 
making it 8 little euier and  being 
such a good buddy.  From  your 
futuro roomate. 

ANNE, CAROUM4 CMRIST8N4 
OOUa GARY, KAREN LOUI% 
PAU, AND TWSH Congratula- 
tions  on  your  graduation, bmt of 
luck in the future. From  you  follow 
fhunderirvord  Wend  Joni. 

blow  thl8 pOpdCk 8bnd and go to 

Oh? (or at  least WO were MW 

Evevythlng in stock 10% off 
Take  advantage at the saving8 at  the  Bookstore . 

Jun8 6 - 10 Only 

Textbooks  not  includ8d 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$1.99 

SPAGHETTI 
DINNER 

A generous 10 02. portion of pasta 
smothered witbout savory tomato sauce, 

sewed with a French toll. 

7 days a week-400 p.m. to 5:OO a.m4 
open 24 hours 

&asaB FRIENDLY EATING 

Burien 
14325 1st Avenue South 

O(lrr*rwmYa? 31. I909 246-3266 Wkr o r #  rIYd m W  -8 r q l c y * n  I 

DAUOMII  JOWI, LaaLim f ~ -  
mrd to  taking a r o  0t you .gdn 
text yur. Groat job with  tho 
:OCUS uttion! Vory intomsting 
btufl! Hop. you haw a fun sum- 
nor. 1'11 probably $00 you in 

tory SI0 yoar. Stay cod and  col- 
ectod or daddy wlll have  to  spank 
IOU. You'd 11110 that,  though.  You 
~8ually haw to  pay for stuff Ilk. 
that. Ha! H.! Daddy ?)Iw 

WUMDICIWORO $TAW, Thank 
feu, thank  you, a thousand tlmm 
thank  you for making  this a tolor- 
rble  and  oftontlmo8onjoy8blo  ox- 
wrionco,  and for putting up with 
mo. Good luck next you, 111 r.rlly 
mi- all of  you. K n p  up our 
rward-winning Ways. Tho  (soon 
10 b. or) Bau. 

D U R  $TUDIwt It's boon  fun 
this  yoar,  the  camoraman  and  tho 
nportor: what  a gnat toam. Good 
luck noxt  yoar,  Tho  other  8tudont 

CMARUt I know  you'vo  boon 
lonely,  I'm 8orry. You  can  stop 
talking  to  your  fish because 1'11 be 
there. Love, the  funny  bunny 

OAOOV ULYIR Thank  you for 
taking  such good care of me. I 
really  epprociate  your  care  and 
support. I was a good girl this 
year,  but  wait  until  next year, only 
kidding. Next year we'll h8VO  the 
bmt papor ever. I thi.nk wdl even 
win some award8. See you in Sop- 
tombor,  have a good summor. 
Love and all that gobbledegook 
your  daughter  Carnay. 

I HAVE ENJOYED my  stay  at 
Highline  Community Cdlege Owr 

memorable  one  for  mo.  Thank 
you  Dr.  Lee Plper and  Arlene 
Awaitoreverything.  Lovs-Brother 
Louis 

CRVSTM EVES will YOU kim me 
pack  next  time?  -Duck fMt8er 

4ug-t.  Got  to 0.1 m d y  tor 

the  pa8t  two y08fS. If8 b..n 8 

mv DUDW MI, wo  ma-  it1 (I 
think ...) You did an A-9 job oditor 
Bnd  you haw a 20 pago papor to 
bo proud of! Chmomkr tho high- 

W A t L  H.D. Hotspun:  fingor- 
lickin' 880 ribs...W on instoad of 
$2 ... mrybo we l08t  tho koys in the 
880 uuco ... sotcor: a $tory in 
nWn... and wo rnu$tn'tfor@ot"casu- 
ally"  Ioaving  during  doadline  to 
catch G.H. Congrab amin-your 
buddy 
COU'IIII, you  know  who  you 
an, you moronic  buffoon,  you! 
Thanks for king such a friond 
o w  tho yoamour plans for opon- 
ing our  own restaurant aro still 
going tacomothrough. WII make 
it tho  hot  spot of Washington! 
Congratulations are duo  to  land- 
in9 yourwlf a philosophical your 
lady-I  appraw.  Don't forgot about 
Vancouvor  and  California  this 
sumnm.  Wodo8owo  it!!  Your  busy 
friend, (BPLF) Mr. T 

Me- Novor  did 
you  got  back for pushing  me  into 
the  mud In aoccor.  You  made (1 

great goalk ... too  bad  you  weren't 
on  our  team. K n p  that  T-word 
adrenalinllowingcrrr  yoo'w rmlly 
come a long way.  (Now. 101 wasn't 
bad after all w8s it?) The  one  who 
like8 making  mud pies. 

WUDUWE WIZARD What am I 
going  to do without  you  to  write 
all of my  tedious  headlines  next 
fall? Do you  have  clonm  available 
in Bellingham? YOU m l l y  8hOuld 
work for the  Front. after all WWU 
finished  ahead d UW  at  SD X... I 
know, I know.  You're  not  a  jour- 
nalism major ...p  hoaey! Good luck. 
Karen 

MOMORAbLt RETIRED EO 
Ready or not, here we  come! It 
will be load8 of tun ...Sorry 1 haven't 
written  lately but you  know  how 
deadline8 go (dm? you)-Honora- 
ble ntirod ed r2 and  soon-to-be 
u3. 

lights-SDX:  T-wWd aeST IM 

ONE WEEK FREE PASS 
Present this  announcement for unlimitec 
access  for  seven full days. No obligatior 

YE WANT YOUR BODY THIS SUMMER 
t the FEDERAL WAY.ATHLETlC CLUB! 

'Stay  trim and tan  during  the summer- 
take advantage of this  limited  offer 

. 90 DAY SUMMER MEMBERSHIPS 
On'y .$ lOO 

June 1 thru  August 31, 1983 

<:q Tai Body Kwan ENJOY dynamix Do THESE QmgNrn8 FEATURES Handball  Basketball 

, Nautilus  and free Court soccer 
weight instruction Wallyball 
Physio profiles Volleyball 

Bellet Aerobic  dance 
Racquetball Aerobic  exercis 

. - . .e Massage Gymnastics 

Full court  gymnasium 
Nautilus  center 
Free  weight area 
9 racquetbat1  courts Dance  and  exercise  studio 250 Pro shop seat racquetball 

819  screen N 

Restaurant 
Nursery 
Saunas 
Jacuzzis 
Steam  room 
Tanning  area 

FEDERALWY 

viewing area 
Social area 
Towel service 

ATHLETIC 
9416990 or 952-6230 
31701 - 20th Ave. So., Fed6ral Wa] 
L0Crt.d l C r O U  320th from s...f.C MI1 
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